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Back to school,
teacher-style
Three teachers at various stages of their careers share
their hopes and concerns for the school year ahead
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Grantsville Junior High School algebra teacher Denise Bunyard goes over class rules by playing a game Tuesday morning with her thirdperiod algebra class. Bunyard has been a teacher for 31 years, 19 of those in the Tooele County School District.

Whenever Denise Bunyard played school
as child, she was always the teacher. Her
childhood play carried over into an adult
career. Bunyard, 55, has been in education for over 31 years, including 12 years
teaching elementary school in Davis School
District, 10 years teaching special education
in Tooele County School District, and nine
years teaching math at Grantsville Junior
High.
She said the first day of a new school year

brings back memories from the start of her
career.
“I remember that first day of teaching,”
said Bunyard. “I was petrified and excited.
What would the kids be like? There are a
lot of things that I just had never experienced.”
Now Bunyard knows what to expect, but
feels nervous nonetheless.
“I will be nervous until I get to know the
kids and we become comfortable with each
other,” Bunyard said.Those emotions are
SEE SCHOOL PAGE A3 ➤

District to emphasize
instruction over testing
by Tim Gillie

“We should see teachers spending less time
conducting assessments and more time teaching,” said Jeff Hamm, Tooele County School
District Elementary education director.
Some elementary teachers were pre-testing
students at the beginning of the year with two
different standard tests, Dynamic Indicators of
Basic Early Literacy Skills assessment (DIBELS)
and the Developmental Reading Assessment

STAFF WRITER

Standardized testing in the Tooele County
School District involves plenty of alphabet
soup, with CRT, DRA, DIBELS, UBSCT, UTIPS,
IOWA, UALPA, NAEP, U-PASS, and NCLB all on
the menu. That menu is about to change, however, with a new districtwide push to reduce the
amount of tests kids take in favor of increasing
time spent on classroom instruction.

STANSBURY
NIGHT
LIGHTS

SEE TEACHING PAGE A6 ➤

Victim’s brother charged with
attempted murder in shooting

Maegan Burr

Fireworks
explode over
Stansbury
Lake Saturday
beside a full
moon during
high winds
at the end
of Stansbury
Days.

Three others arrested for allegedly trying to cover up crime

wound to his head, Cameron has
been arrested and charged with
attempted murder.
An attempted murder charge
was filed Monday against Cameron,
26, in addition to two counts of
obstructing justice, a second-degree
felony, and two counts of tampering
with a witness, a third-degree felony. Cameron allegedly gave police

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Cameron Silveira

An argument between brothers
Cameron and Levi Silveira over their
parents’ apparent decision to move
from Tooele ended in Cameron
shooting Levi near the Tooele City
Library early last Thursday morning. While Levi remains in the
hospital, recovering from a bullet

SEE CHARGED PAGE A7 ➤
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The Utah Court of Appeals has denied Tooele County’s petition for a stay of the Utah Utility Facility Review Board’s order
to issue a conditional use permit for Rocky Mountain Power’s
transmission line project.
Attorneys with the law firm of Snell & Wilmer, which the county
has retained for counsel, received notification of the denial last
SEE RMP PAGE A6 ➤
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Beer garden controversy comes to anticlimatic head
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A beer garden at Stansbury Days
that had become a flashpoint for
controversy ended up being much
ado about nothing — at least in
the eyes of many who attended the
community’s annual celebration.
Passionate dialogue both for
and against the beer garden has
been ongoing this month since
the Stansbury Park Community
Association took up the issue at
an emergency meeting on Aug. 3.
After hearing from both sides, the
association’s board decided to go
ahead with the plan, but brand
the beer garden a “festhaus” in an
effort to be more inclusive to nondrinkers.
Chris Ellis, president of the
SPCA, first introduced the idea last
October in an effort to increase
community camaraderie and
provide an adult activity for the
annual celebration. Although the
community seemed divided about
the idea earlier in the month, he
said he thought the festhaus last
Saturday still fulfilled those goals.
“It brought those who were there
together. It was certainly friendly,”
he said. “With the people outside
of the fence — I don’t know.”
Although he had a plan in the
event of protesters picketing in
front of the festhaus entrance at
the baseball field, Ellis said he is
glad he didn’t have to employ it.
Rules, though, were strict at the
festhaus. Patrons could not take
beer outside of the baseball field
and had to pay with cash only. A
valid ID was also a must.
“We had to fight to get this thing,
so we’re going by the book,” said
Erin Young, who volunteered at the
festhaus.
Some who forgot a valid ID were
not happy, said Ellis’ wife, Mary,

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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who was involved with keeping
the festhaus running smoothly. A
few got downright mad, she said,
but overall patrons were friendly
and polite.
“People have been excited about
it,” she said. “It’s been nice.”
For the non-drinker, soda
and water were available. Carole
Brodie, who forgot her ID, sipped
on a bottle of water and said the
promise of alcohol was not what
brought her to the festhaus, it was
for the socialization.
“I might have had one if I had
brought my ID, but ice water tastes
awfully good, too,” she said. “I
wouldn't have come out this far
just for a beer.”
Most people in the festhaus
nursed a drink while talking with
friends and new acquaintances
while a few children ran around
the outfield, dug in the dirt or rode
their bikes around the bases. Erin
Trinchitella, chasing down her
young son, said she thought the
festhaus was a nice break from frog
races and bounce houses.
“It’s just a nice place for adults
to go and hang out after you’ve
done the kid thing,” she said.
However, not everyone agreed.
Lisa Roberts, watching her husband and 2-year-old daughter play
on the lake, said she wouldn’t even
go into the north area of the park
because it was near the festhaus.
“I avoided going out there for
that reason,” she said. “And we love
[Stansbury Days]. It’s one of our
favorite end-of-summer activities.”
Brian and Mary Holdstock said
they didn't see what alcohol had to
do with celebrating Stansbury.
“We’re never comfortable with
alcohol being served at community events,” Brian said.
Financially, the festhaus made
$1,530, paying for itself as well as

Maegan Burr

John Yeagle, Rob Childs, Sarah Childs, and Lisa Yeagle (l-r) talk about the addition of the Festhaus at Stansbury Days Saturday.
leaving a profit of a little less than
$300 after the cost of beer, supplies and permits were deducted,
according to Ellis. At the gate, 175
people had their IDs checked,
and a little more than 500 beers

Fire threatens Pine
Canyon homes
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A fire that may have been
sparked by a truck engine threatened several homes near Pine
Canyon Sunday afternoon, but it
was contained before it caused
any injuries or significant property damage.
A little after 1 p.m. a witness
said he was trying to move a large
flatbed truck near 1700 North
Blue Peak Dr. when he noticed a
fire growing, said April Thorpe, a
firefighter with the North Tooele
County Fire District. He tried to
put it out but the wind picked up
and spread it to a nearby field,
where it quickly burned in dry
grass.
The fire was contained in less
than an hour, Thorpe said, and

Outages
hit small
towns
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Power outages left customers
in Ophir, Delle and Clive without
power on Sunday.
The first outage, according to
Rocky Mountain Power spokesman Jeff Hymas, affected 69 customers in Ophir. The outage began
at 4:07 p.m. on Sunday and power
was restored shortly before 6 p.m.
that same evening.
“That outage was caused by a
loss of transmission,” he said, adding it’s possible it may have been
related to strong winds during a
thunderstorm, though an exact
cause has not been determined.
A second outage that began
at 9:43 p.m. on Sunday affected
30 customers in Delle and Clive.
Power was restored to customers
there by 6:42 a.m. Monday.
“We had a loss of transmission
that appears to have resulted due
to a burned power pole,” Hymas
said, adding pole fires are often
weather related. “It’s likely the pole
fire was related to the storm that
came through, but I don’t know
for certain.”
At the height of the storm on
Sunday, roughly 12,000 customers were without power at one
point in time, primarily along the
Wasatch Front, Hymas said. The
largest outage in any one area
was in Farmington, where close
to 1,400 customers were without
power.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

burned less than 30 acres. She
said the quick response time of
firefighters — she was on scene
less than 10 minutes after the initial call — and a little help from
Mother Nature prevented any
property damage.
“We had the rain,” she said.
“That helped.”
Twelve firefighters from the
NTCPD reported in six trucks,
as well as crews from the Tooele
City Volunteer Fire Department
and the Grantsville Volunteer Fire
Department, bringing the total
to more than 30 firefighters battling the blaze. Thorpe said several
homes were threatened by the fire,
and flames came within 50 feet of
two of them, but no one was evacuated and the blaze was contained
before damaging the homes.

were sold, as well as 38 sodas and
59 bottles of water. Of eight kegs,
three were untapped, and were
returned to the distributor.
Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sunday 5:00 | 7:00

Ellis said he hopes, given the
success of this year’s festhaus, that
next year’s Stansbury Days will feature the attraction once again.

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5
Angelina Jolie

SALT

also

PG-13

Will Ferrell, Mark Wahlberg

The Other Guys
Credit/Debit cards
882-2273 Noor Checks
Accepted
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5
111 N. Main, Tooele
FM Radio Required for Sound
MOTOR VU 8:40 • THURS - SUN
Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Adam Sandler

PG-13

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sunday 5:00 | 7:00

PG-13

Vampires Suck

“I don’t see any reason why not,”
he said. “We didn’t have any problems that I know of.”

GROWN UPS

Family Film Festival SEPT 2 thru 5
15 Per
3 Family Movies for 4 Nights Car
Load
$

Celebrating

10 Years

2000
2010

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

www.movieswest.com

Aug 20 - 26
Back to School Hours
Start 8/24, Open at 4:00

THE SWITCH

DLY ......... 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
FRI / SAT . 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:15 (PG-13)

THE EXPENDABLES

DLY ......... 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
FRI / SAT . 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05 (R)

DESPICABLE ME

DLY ......... 4:45
FRI / SAT . 12:10, 2:30, 4:45
SUN ........ 12:10, 2:30, 4:45

(PG)

SCOTT PILGRIM VS THE WORLD
DLY ......... 7:10, 9:40
FRI / SAT . 7:10, 9:40
SUN ........ 7:10

(PG-13)

NANNY MCPHEE RETURNS

Small
Shake
$ 49

1

1/4 Lb
Cheeseburger
Combo

Includes 1 topping, additional
toppings extra, limited time offer

Medium Fries, Medium Drink

2

DLY ......... 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
FRI / SAT . 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
SUN ........ 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG)

$ 99

PIRANHAS

DLY ......... 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
FRI / SAT . 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
SUN ........ 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
(R)

Month of August

EAT PRAY LOVE

DLY ......... 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
FRI / SAT . 12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50
SUN ........ 12:30, 4:00, 7:00

����������� Get a
for free
Rewards
���������
Card!
�����������

(PG-13)

Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

*No Other Discount Apply.

490 N. Main, Tooele�����������
�����������������������������������������������������

�����������������������������������
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www.american-burgers.com
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County health director wins national award
by Missy Thompson

“In the month of October,
we’re going to every one of the
elementary schools and offering
FluMist,” he said.
Bateman was quick to give
credit for the award to those
around him.

STAFF WRITER

Tooele
County
Health
Department Director Myron
Bateman was awarded the 2010
Health Officer of the Year Award
by the National Association of
Local Boards of Health on Aug.
6 in Omaha, Neb.
“It was quite a surprise to
me,” said Bateman, who is
the first Utah health officer to
receive the award. “It’s an honor
and has a lot of meaning. It’s
quite prestigious to be the one
selected from 2010.”
Bateman has worked for
the Tooele County Health
Department for 27 years, the last
17 as a public health officer. He
was given the award due to his
commitment to public health in
Tooele County and Utah.
“Myron exemplifies public
health leadership,” NALBOH
president Donna Rozar said
during the conference. “He’s
been dedicated to the health
department for over 25 years.”
During the annual meeting
for the NALBOH as awards were
given, Bateman was unaware of
the one he was about to receive.
A presenter read off how the
recipient had built a new health
department building and made
strides in dealing with the
H1N1 outbreak last year. But
when Rozar talked about shaping the standards for National
Agency Accreditation, Bateman
thought he might be the winner,
he said.
Tooele County is the only
health department in the state
to be part of the beta testing for
an accreditation process similar
to the Joint Commission accreditation for hospitals.
“There are 19 health departments nationwide to be part of

“I’m honored to receive it and
it will benefit Tooele County,”
Bateman said. “It isn’t just the
health officer who makes the
department, it’s the entire
staff.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIALS

courtesy of National Association of Local Boards of Health

Tooele County Health Department Director Myron Bateman (right) receives the 2010 Health Officer of the Year award by
the National Association of Local Boards of Health president Donna Rozar on Aug. 5 in Omaha, Neb. Bateman is the first
public health officer from Utah to receive the award.
the beta test. That put Tooele
County on the map to be going
through it,” Bateman said, adding that he hopes Tooele will be
one of the first sites nationally
to have the accreditation.
Bateman believes the award
will help the county to receive
grant funding.
“What I believe it will do,
when we apply for funding in

the future, it will help Tooele
County be noted for the excellent programs,” he said. “It will
give us a bonus when we apply
for these grants.”
One of the grants he’s working toward now is for obesity prevention. If the health
department receives the grant,
he wants to start an outreach
program into schools and pre-

14

$

schools to reduce a health problem that is worse in the county
than anywhere else in the state.
Last year when the H1N1
virus hit Tooele County schools,
Bateman said his department
was one of the few statewide
to vaccinate within the school
system. And this year, they’re
taking precautions before the
flu season starts.

Check Out Our
Fun Kid’s Page!
EVERY THURSDAY
A great way to get kids
involved in the news.
Subscribe 882.0050

T-SHIRTS

95

REG. $20

3 FOR $40

916 N. Main • Tooele
435.882.3565

Why
Settle
for Black
& White?
Maegan Burr

Excelsior Academy fourth grade teacher Sherri Dutton sorts glue sticks in pencil cases Monday afternoon.

School
continued from page A1
common to teachers of all experience levels as they head back to
school today.
Sherri Dutton, is getting
ready for her second year teaching fourth grade at Excelsior
Academy. Prior to moving to
Tooele in 2009, Dutton taught for
two years at a charter school in
St. George. She’s excited for the
first day at school, partly because
of a new teaching methodology.
“I am excited about implementing direct instruction,”
Dutton said, referring to a scripted method for teaching that is
fast-paced and provides constant
interaction between students
and the teacher. “It will help me
reach students I have not been
able to reach before.”
Dutton said she likes charter schools largely because of
the curriculum, including Core
Knowledge, a program where
students build upon their general knowledge base from year
to year.
Calissa Engler, 27, will be meeting her first-ever class at Middle
Canyon Elementary today, a
group of kindergarten students.
Engler grew up in North Dakota
and taught kindergarten in South
Dakota for two years before moving to Tooele two weeks ago with
her husband.
“I feel some anxiety,” said
Engler about her feelings for the
first day. “Even though I have
taught and I know kids are kids,
getting to know these kids will
take a while.”
Engler’s last school was a
small elementary in Hurley,
South Dakota, where she was the
only kindergarten teacher in the
school. She’s looking forward to

collaborating with other teachers
at her grade level.
Engler said Utah, including
Tooele, has more diversity in
terms of ethnicity and culture
among the students and the
community than the Dakotas.
An innate desire to work with
kids is at the heart of why all three
of the teachers above chose their
profession. However, each took a
different path to their career.
Dutton, who has a degree in
elementary education from Dixie
State College along with a degree
in literary studies form Utah
State University, credits a seventh-grade teacher as her inspiration.
“I had a teacher in seventh
grade that taught me how to read
faster and helped me to really
enjoy reading,” she said, adding she hopes to inspire kids the
same way.
Engler first thought about
teaching as a career when, at the
age of 16, she was asked to teach
a Sunday school class.
“A lot of parents told me I was
good with the young children
and that I should think about
becoming a teacher,” Engler
said. “That is when I first thought
about teaching.”
Tooele County School District
is more at the forefront of education than schools in South
Dakota, Engler said, pointing to
student assessments, professional learning communities, and
technology in the classroom as
examples of where Tooele stands
out.
For Bunyard, the biggest
change in teaching has been the
use of new technology.
“When Î first started there
were no computers, then we got
Apple computers with big floppy disks,” Bunyard said. “Now I
have a Promethean interactive

whiteboard, an LCD projector, a
document camera and a sound
system. But I think you have to
work harder to keep kids attention these days, and the technology really helps.”
The three teachers can describe
a few shining moments that stay
in their memory and help them
get over the occasional down
moments.
Engler loves what she calls the
“light-bulb moment,” when she
can see that one of her young
students understands a new concept.
“It is wonderful the way they
light up when they make that
connection for the first time,”
Engler said.
Dutton recalls a class effort to
help a student succeed.
“I had a student that was a real
hesitant reader,” Dutton said.
“One day he struggled real hard
but with the support of his classmates he persisted and made it
through reading his entire passage, about a paragraph long, all
the way to the end out loud to the
class. When he finished the whole
class cheered. It was great.”
Bunyard recalls a thank you
from a former student.
“Years ago I helped a student that had been molested,”
Bunyard said, while fighting
back tears as she remembered
the incident. “It was the toughest
thing I have ever had to do. But a
few years ago the student looked
me up and found me, just to say
thank you.”
Service, not monetary or status rewards, remain the motivation for most teachers, Bunyard
said.
“When we help another person in the pursuit of knowledge,”
she said. “That is the reward of
teaching.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

First day of school carries
over our highest hopes
Today is the first day of school for thousands of kids across Tooele
County, and that brings up a timeless mixture of emotions.
Students are worried about moving up a grade, or perhaps entering a
new school, but with that anxiety comes the excitement of setting out the
door with a new backpack and clothes, ready to meet a new teacher and
make new friends. For parents, it’s supposed to get easier to send your
child back to school as they move up the grades, but nonetheless echoes
of the painful, hopeful separation of that first day of kindergarten return.
For teachers, even those who have spent decades in the trenches, the first
day back is never just another day. A new group of expectant faces looking to the head of the classroom is a reminder of the powerful role teachers play in our society. It’s also a day for setting the tone for a classroom
and getting children excited about what they’ll learn in the year ahead.
New Year’s Day is the traditional time for making resolutions, but for
so many people the first day of school might be more apropos. It’s a time
of great expectations. Progress is the watchword, with students hoping
to learn more than they did in past grades and good teachers looking
to up their game too. Principals hope their school will outshine others
in standardized testing. High school coaches are still dreaming of state
championships. Everyone is starting with a blank slate, and hope springs
eternal.
It’s that shared feeling of optimism that makes the first day of school
one of the best — and most ideologically American — days on the calendar. Down the road, of course, teachers will battle with obstinate students, administrators will have to make tough policy decisions, parents
will complain, and rivalries will divide high schoolers. But not on opening day. On opening day, we all want the same thing: success.
No matter what their school of choice — district, private or charter
— we wish all students the best this school year. And we encourage them
and their parents to keep the spirit of opening day alive as long as possible.

GUEST OPINION

President Obama dodges
ground zero mosque

P

resident Barack Obama’s
ringing statement in favor of
the ground zero mosque had
a gaping escape clause: He didn’t
necessarily support the mosque.
Not that he bothered to spell
that out for his entranced listeners at a Friday night iftar dinner
at the White House, or to his supporters who rushed to hail the
“finest moment” of his presidency.
“Moment” turned out to be the
right word. Less than 24 hours later
he was telling reporters he hadn’t
taken a position on the “wisdom”
of the mosque project, only on the
organizers’ “right to build a place
of worship and community center on private property in lower
Manhattan.”
Obama managed to stake a
brave stand on a principle no one
seriously contests — the legal right
to build the mosque — while voting “present” on the question that
matters: Whether they should or
not. This is high-toned dodginess,
insipidity masquerading as incisiveness.
Obama’s weekend meanderings
had the clarifying effect of separating the question of legality from
considerations of prudence and
advisability. If the president, whose
tolerance for minorities is beyond
reproach, can pointedly decline to
endorse the wisdom of the project, why are all the critics beyond
the pale? Especially now that the
second most powerful Democrat
in the country, Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid, has joined
them?
In his allegedly ringing iftar
speech, Obama said that ground
zero is “hallowed ground,” that
we must “respect the sensitivities
surrounding the development of
Lower Manhattan,” and that “we
must never forget those we lost so
tragically on 9/11.”
Those words easily could have
been spoken by an opponent of
the mosque. “Hallowed” ground
deserves special treatment; what
is unobjectionable elsewhere can
become unseemly and ill-considered on such resonant ground.

Which is why the mosque controversy is not about abstract rights
but about particularities — whether a mosque built at this particular
location by these particular people
is appropriate.
If Obama were to go all-out in
favor of the mosque, and eschew
all saccharine generalities, he’d
say, “I’m fine with a mosque built
near ground zero established
by an imam who partly blamed
the United States for the Sept.
11 attacks, who won’t condemn
Hamas, and who has connections
with groups affiliated with the
Muslim Brotherhood. I won’t say
a discouraging word about any of
this, and if our friends the Saudis
want to chip in $100 million to
finance it, that’s OK, too.”
That’d be bracing and starkly
honest, although half his party
would follow Harry Reid to the exit
ramp. Instead, we get the subtle
innuendo that all critics of the
mosque are intolerant, an empty
solicitousness about ground zero,
and a deliberate obliviousness
about the actual organizers of the
project — all wrapped in a rhetoric
that is equal parts self-righteous
and squirrely. In other words, classic Obama.
The president said at the iftar,
correctly, that we are a nation
where different faiths “coexist peacefully and with mutual
respect.” Is it too much to ask
that, in a gesture of respect and
cordial coexistence, the ground
zero mosque go find less-hallowed
ground?
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Trucks sound like good business
Whenever fighter jets fly over with a
loud roar, I get a lump in my throat. In
my mind, I yell “God Bless America!”
And yet some will still complain. So it
seems with large gravel trucks on our
highways here in Tooele County. I see
commerce and industry, the strength
and sinews of American private enterprise. Your recent editorial opinion
dwelt on the negatives of what might
happen, and the apparently devastating tragedy of a chipped windshield or
two (“Gravel trucks: An accident waiting to be prevented,” Aug. 17). I applaud
the excellent safety record of the hardworking drivers, and welcome their
contributions to the economy. Your own
editorial noted that according to local
law enforcement they are statistically
as safe as any other motorists. I further
disagree with your assertion of widespread sentiment against this vital primary industry. I live here in Tooele, and
yes, the small business I work for sells to
many of those aggregate producers. How
many county residents are employed by
companies such as Pacific West, Adobe
Rock, Hadco, Peak Construction, and
Geneva Rock? There economic impact
goes well beyond the products they sell.
Your threatened solution is more government regulation, or just plain old
more government. A specific proposal
to consider would be the completion of
connecting routes and a midvalley highway with I-80 access. I would imagine
that some of the road base, asphalt, and
concrete to build it could come from
producers right here in Tooele County.
Donavin Wilde
Tooele

Trucks on SR-36 are a problem
Three cheers for the editorial dated
Aug. 17 regarding large trucks on SR36 (“Gravel trucks: An accident waiting
to be prevented”). I remember sitting
in the back of the family truck in 1960
listening to my parents discuss the new
road planned for the Granger area of
the Salt Lake Valley. It would be the “7th
East of the west side,” I heard them say.

We know it today as Bangerter Highway.
If it took 30-plus years to bring it to
pass, perhaps now is a good time for
politicians and city planners to begin
discussing a “State Road 36” for the west
area of our valley. Perhaps it could be
in connection with Miller Motorsports
Park. I, too, have cringed as I witnessed
those heavy trucks slam on their brakes
as they approach the pedestrian walks
around the post office area of the city.
Perhaps all of the skid marks in the
northbound lanes of SR-36 testify to
the problems. Those huge trucks have
no business going through the business
area of Tooele, and it will only get worse
as time goes by. Now is the time for serious action.
Dixie Nelson
Stansbury Park

Unfair policies at Detroit Diesel
It looks like after 13 years of working
for Detroit Diesel, Benny Noerenberg
has become a victim of their indiscriminate policy of firing employees without
a reason, thereby leaving Noerenberg
and his family no choice but to sell
everything and move back to Germany
(“Family caught in immigration Catch22,” Aug. 17). In my opinion, it would be
better if Detroit Diesel left Tooele and
took with them their unfair employment policies.
Val Wilson
Tooele

Keep yards clean
I’m writing this letter for my communication merit badge. I have been
observing yards around our community
and I feel they are looking very bad and
making yards and homes that work hard
in keeping them up look bad as well. I
know times are hard and money is tight
but they still could clean them up so
they don’t look so trashy. Our church
youth group does service for those in
our area who are unable to get out in
their yards. But that is for the ones who
are old in years or have health or disability problems. I’m talking about the
ones that just move into an area and

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a
topic of general interest should contact
Editor Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this
page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

think they can just drop what they want
in their yards and not care what the
weeds are doing. This makes not only
our neighborhood look bad but our
community as well, and it brings down
the value of our town.
Trace Barney
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Writing is not so different from ditch digging

W

hen I sit down at my computer with a blank page on the
screen, I often feel like going
back to bed. Sometimes nothing comes
to mind to write about. If you’re a ditchdigger, you dig ditches whether you feel
like it or not, and if you’re a columnist
you write a column whether you feel
like it or not. (Sometimes, of course, you
might end up digging a ditch.)
Writing is not something people usually feel comfortable doing. All their mistakes and inadequacies are right there in
front of them. They can’t hide them, so
they have to fix them, or live with what
they know is wrong or not good enough.
I’ve written over 5,075 columns, I think,
by now — this is No. 5,076, maybe? That
comes to a total of more than three and
a half million words. I’d hate to have you
know how many of them I thought were
not good enough.
I get a lot of letters and, considering
how badly many people write, I’m surprised how good some of them are.
There are several hundred books
here in my office — 500 or more, maybe
— and many of them are by my literary
heroes. E.B. White wrote for The New
Yorker Magazine and put words on paper
better than any writer I know of. (One
of my treasured memories is having
lunch with Andy White and the great Joe

Andy Rooney
GUEST COLUMNIST

Leibling, who I knew well enough to call
both “Joe” and a friend.)
Some of the books I look at almost
every day, especially those about language. Next to me on a shelf are books
by the great Walter Lippmann, Russell
Baker, Bertrand Russell, Fowler’s
“Modern English Usage” and “The
Modern Researcher,” by Henry Graff and
Jacques Barzun. The best book I have is
called “The Practical Cogitator,” which
was compiled by Ferris Greenslet and
Charles Curtis Jr. (I never knew either of
them, but the “Junior” seems strange. I
don’t think of anyone “junior” as being
smart enough to write a book like that.)
I have several copies of the Christian
Bible, and I often pick up one of them.
There are a lot of great things in the
Bible but it’s hard to read overall. There’s
a lot of it I don’t really understand, and
if you’re going to read the Bible, you
have to be ready to skip a lot of it. I
suspect that part of the Bible’s charm is
its obtuseness. Some of it is great, but I

challenge anyone to make sense of parts
of the Bible.
The word “bible” means something
different when it’s spelled with a capital
B. “The Bible” always means the spiritual
book, but the dictionary is the bible of
the English language. Just don’t capitalize “bible.”
Dictionaries are satisfying to look
through because they’re all different. I
have five near me and I most often look
at one for spelling. The trouble is, you
have to know how to spell a word before
you can look it up.
One book I have called “Words,” by
Paul Dickson, contains a lot of unusual
and interesting definitions, although
I can’t speak for their accuracy. For
instance, he says: “The words hungry
and angry are the only two (English)
words that end in ‘gry.’”
The writer Stephen Leacock once suggested that “asterisk” would make a great
swear word.
This may be one of the columns I
mentioned earlier that may not be that
good. I might have to learn how to dig a
ditch.
Write to Andy Rooney at Tribune Media
Services, 2225 Kenmore Ave., Suite 114,
Buffalo, NY 14207, or via e-mail at
aarooney5@yahoo.com.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Drama, love quests mark first days back at school
A
t the beginning of any
school year, a lot of questions pop up in a student’s
mind. Will I have classes with
my friends? Will there be any
new kids? Has anyone changed
their looks over the summer?
Basically, most students are
curious as to what this year will
bring socially. We all hope to
meet that special someone and
to make a ton of friends, but
what should we really expect?
Love is most likely the first
thing a high school student
thinks about when they start
school again. It could be that
you’re wishing for a new relationship to bloom or wondering
if your current relationship will
last. A new year brings new love
interests, and whether students
are in grade two or 12, it can also
bring heartache.

Kyra Karegeannes
CORRESPONDENT

We need to remember that
the majority of high school relationships don’t last. The media
makes it seem that we will all
find an undying high school
love, but I don’t know of any in
real life. There is no need to find
your Prince Charming when
you’ll be going separate ways in
the near future anyway.
Friendship is an integral
aspect of going to school. A new
year brings new friends, new
enemies or maybe even some
new “frenemies” — enemies
disguised as friends. I personally
know that a lot of friendships

were tested when Stansbury
High School opened last
year. No matter if you went to
Grantsville, Stansbury or Tooele,
it was difficult for everyone to
lose friends they’d known for
years. About half of my friends
left, and I know students who
were all alone after every one of
their friends left.
I’ve made new friends too
since Stansbury High was
opened. I became friends with
students who have always been
at my school, but I had never
really talked to before. It’s a
strange phenomenon how some
friendships die and others grow,
all because of the same school
split. Though that was a year
ago, this 2010-11 school year will
be no different. Students are still
trying to figure out how to handle the friendships we’ve made

and the ones we have lost.
Going along with the subject of friends, I can guarantee
that drama will be pervasive
throughout Tooele County high
schools. Teenagers can be very
dramatic, so when you get a
bunch of them together, it can
become ugly. Hormones are
raging and the stress of school
gets to you. Before you know it,
you and your best friend hate
each other. I, luckily, have never
gotten to that point, but I have
experienced plenty of drama.
After dealing with friends
and fighting for 12 years, my
best advice for avoiding drama
is to not talk badly about other
people. Gossiping will not help
you to stay drama-free, that’s for
sure. But when you are caught
up in some sort of fight, I’ve
learned that loved ones can

comfort you. Family can surely
help you when you’re struggling
with friends and the opposite
gender as well. I don’t like
drama, in fact I would go as far
to say I hate it, but I know to
always expect it.
Our hopes of what socially
will come this school year are
probably too extravagant for
reality. We should keep on
dreaming, but we have to realize that we just have to go with
what we get.
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Kyra Karegeannes is a senior at
Grantsville High School.
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Reflection
continued from page A1
it it was really crowded and it
was really difficult to engage
members in meaningful work.
In our new building, we’re able
to serve a lot more people. We’re
now licensed to serve 40 people a
day instead of 20, so it’s doubled
our size.”
New Reflection House is a
community-based rehabilitation
program administered by Valley
Mental Health. The program uses
the popular clubhouse model to
integrate clients — referred to as
“members” — into the community, partly by giving them a stake
in the running of the clubhouse
itself.
The new building was built
at the same location as the old
building at 565 W. and 900 South.
According to Reed, it replaced
a previous facility that “was
basically two double-wides put
together.”
“The other place was dark,
dingy and old,” he said. “The
new place has lots of lights and
windows.”
About 30 adult members and
four staff use the new facility
daily. The staff administer three
different units within the program under Reed’s supervision.
The clerical unit helps members
learn typing and writing skills
by allowing them to produce a
monthly newsletter, write grant
and fundraising proposals for the
program, and perform other necessarily clerical duties like billing. The career development unit
assists members with resumes,
help getting employment, and
in some cases assist members
with completing education. And
the kitchen unit utilizes a commercial kitchen and snack shop
to allow members to learn food
preparations skills and sell food
items at the facility.
“We’re teaching skills,” Reed
said. “The new building gives us
more space to teach more members more skills.”
For example, in the old facility there were four computers,
compared to the 13 at the building now. The old snack shop
was basically a converted closet,
whereas the new shop has an
eating area and a refrigerated
counter.
“It’s expanded basically the
number of people we’re able to
see,” he said. “Before we were
seeing 20 and we were pretty
crowded. Now we’re seeing 30 to
35 and still have plenty of room
to grow.”
Reed said sometimes when
a member first comes to New
Reflection, they may have been
in their apartment or home for
years, isolated and not learning skills people learn as part of
growing up.
“It’s kind of like watching a
flower bloom,” he said. “A person is really shy at first, they
don’t think they can do anything,
maybe society told them they’re
worthless. But they’ll catch onto
a particular unit or something
they’re good at or want to learn.
A lot of the skills are basic life
skills, as well as helping them
with going back to employment.
It’s kind of a step-by-step process.”
He added mental illness can
affect anybody.
“The nice thing about our program and clubhouse is it’s really a
place for everybody, whether you
graduated law school or didn’t
graduate high school. You can
get something out of it and give
back,” Reed said. “The clubhouse
is designed to be a launching
pad, not a landing strip. People
come and basically use the clubhouse as long as they need to for
the support and our goal is to get

“Freedom Thru Christ”
Come together and Celebrate Jesus Christ
with Great music, and a Powerful
message about ﬁnding
Freedom in Truth!
Adam’s Road is a great band, with a unique message
that impacts our time, and the culture in which we live.
If you want to be set free from man’s religion, sin,
and that which separates you from God, come and
hear their message of hope!

Place: First Baptist Church in Tooele
580 S. Main St.
Date: Saturday, August 28th @ 6:00 pm
Everyone is welcome
Maegan Burr

(Childcare is provided)
For questions call: 882-2048

Terry Jones, Jennifer Lubiani and Steve Byrd (l-r) make poppy seed cake in the New Reflections House Monday afternoon.
them back into the community
and get a job. They can still be
involved and come back and give
back to the program.”
There are many more individuals in the community who
could benefit from the clubhouse, according to Reed.
He added if somebody has
interest in the transitional
employment program, which
gives members part-time entrylevel positions, to contact him.
“Basically we select one of our
members who’s at the stage in
their recovery to start working
but don’t feel they can do it on
their own,” he said, adding a
staff member will learn the job,
train the member, and if the
member is ever unable to go into
work, the staff member will go in
their place. Members do the job
for nine months before it rotates
to someone else. “We’re always
looking for more.”
The former building’s kitchen
was essentially a small residential kitchen.
“It was heavily used and we
didn’t have the space we needed,
which the new building certainly
does,” Reed said.
The program is modeled after
a typical work day and operates
during the hours of Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
“We want members to get used
to that,” Reed said. “Eventually
the goal is to get them a new
job.”
There are also evening and
weekend
activities,
which
helps members socialize and
build relationships, and New
Reflection House is also open on
major holidays.
Reed said mental and physical
wellness is also a big push.
The grounds outside the building also feature a fire pit and
raised garden beds to facilitate
the teaching of gardening skills.
The building was funded
through Valley Mental Health,
fundraising efforts and donations.
Two-thirds of the building is used by New Reflection
House, while the other is used
by Valley Mental Health’s Center
for Recovery, which Reed said
houses therapist offices, some
drug and alcohol treatment,
and the Community Computer
Education Program.
Kevin Foote, a volunteer driver, helps with member pickup
and drop-off. He said the staff
is more busy in the new building, which allows members to be
relied on more.
“It helps me so I can get into
the work habit,” he said.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Rosewood Dental in Tooele offers
“Assist to Succeed,” the best and most
successful dental assisting education
program in the U.S.You will be taught
in an actual practicing dental ofﬁce by
dental professionals who use the most
current, up-to-date methods of dentistry.
“Assist to Succeed” skips the usual six to
nine month, $10,000 program that has
you bound to a classroom for the ﬁrst
four months. In our course at Rosewood
Dental, you will be in the clinic, working
with the equipment on the very ﬁrst day.
In many areas, there is an acute shortage
of trained dental assistants, and our
school offers free placement assistance.

Rosewood Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental Assisting School
Next class begins Sept. 11, 2010. Openings are ﬁlling fast.
Contact Jackie at 435-882-0099 to register or for additional
class information. Easy ﬁnancing is available

• Register now for the last class of 2010
• Beat tuition increase next year
Tuition assistance available, must qualify
• Only 9 openings left

435.882.0099
181 W. Vine • Tooele
Call Today

rosewooddentalassistingschool@yahoo.com
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OBITUARIES
Aletha L. Wrathall
Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Our mom, grandmother, great
grandmother, great-great grandmother, sister, aunt and friend
passed away on Aug. 20, 2010
with her five generations by her
side at the family home and was
welcomed with open arms from
her beloved husband Rosie and
her loving son Guy as well as
other family members. Aletha was
born on April 24, 1923 in Tooele
to Dindas G. and Catherine B.
Ericson. She married T.R. “Rosie”
Wrathall on Dec. 23, 1940. The
marriage was later solemnized
in the Salt Lake Temple on Dec.
23, 1999. To this union were
born four children, Rosalie (Bob)
Fox, James L. (Marge) Wrathall,
Corrine (Byron) Anderson, and
Guy Wrathall (deceased). Mom
was a member of the LDS Church
and loved her church and served
in many capacities, the Primary,

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Pet of the Week

Share Your
News with the
Community

Sarah Miley
Community
News Editor

3 yr. old St. Bernard
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

• awards
• school happenings
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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CHILDREN’S LETTERS TO GOD
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One Year Anniversary
Open House Free
Thursday August 26th

Hot Dogs!
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the Sunday School and the Relief
Society. Aletha was an active
member of the Eagles Auxiliary
for 55 years and served in the
Tooele Lodge, Utah State and
the Grand Auxiliary. She was
Madam President of the Tooele
Auxiliary twice, the Utah State
Madam President, the Four

Werner Ludwig Heinz
Kopp
Our loving husband, father and
Opa, Werner Kopp, age 76, passed
away on Aug. 21, 2010 at home in
Grantsville.
Born Nov. 21, 1933 in Hamburg
Germany. Married Frauke Irma Best
on June 12, 1959. She preceded him
in death. He was an active member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He was loved by all who

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Opening day at GHS was
a big deal — in 1915
S

ept. 29, 1915, was a first
day of school much like
today. Maybe there was a
chill of autumn, or perhaps the
sun blazed. I suspect there were
no commercials showing kids
overdressed in designer outfits
gathering around open lockers, but then again, I doubt that
advertising model has changed
too much over the years. One
thing, however, is certain — on
this day, the first day of school,
all the students felt the same
sense of anticipation.
“The Grantsville high school
enrollment has reached the
highest in its history, with still a
number to register,” the Deseret
News reported the next day, on
Sept. 30, 1915. “The activities of
the year are well under way.”
Those activities included an
attempt by that year’s freshmen class to start a new school
tradition. During a series of
homecoming-like celebrations,
the freshmen dashed to the
school heating plant where they
painted their class numerals
on the heating plant chimney.

Teaching
continued from page A1
(DRA).
Students in grades 2 through 6
will now only be given the DRA if
they score below the benchmark
for their grade on the DIBELS
test.
“We will also be using a newer
version of the DRA, the DRA II,
that requires only three to six
minutes for the teacher to give
instead of 20 to 30 minutes,”
Hamm said
The school district hopes implementing new testing strategies
will preserve the important information collected through testing while reducing the amount of
time elementary teachers spend

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

Unfortunately, the so-called
new tradition failed to catch on,
but it at least provided a night
of revelry for a few mischievous
teens.
The purchase of a piano for
the GHS choir also caused a
stir, as did the return of three
students — Rachel Anderson,
Milton Anderson, and Mignon
Pack — who had won the state
debate championship for the
school the previous year.
But nothing received more
attention than the 24-member
school football team, for which
the school had just erected new,
regulation-sized goal posts.
The football coach, one Parker
Pratt, reported to the Deseret
News that he had “two squads of
football men” running practices
every afternoon in preparation
for competition against high

administrating tests.
“Our change in testing starts in
kindergarten where we are moving to administering a statewide
assessment used for both preand post-testing that will measure literacy and math skills,”
Hamm said. “Being a pre and
post test the state assessment will
give as an idea of the individuals student’s growth during the
year.”
Kindergarten students will
also be given an assessment by
a district screener when they first
register for school. Kindergarten
teachers will also administer the
DIBELS test at the beginning of
the year to their students.
The DIBELS test is given one
on one, teacher to student, so
for the first week of school kin-

RMP
continued from page A1
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dren and one on the way, and six
great-great grandchildren with
one on the way. Other survivors
are sisters Beth (Roy) Denner
and Alice Callister; sister-in-law
LaRee Ericson; and brother-inlaw Lewis Wrathall. She was preceded in death by her parents,
husband, son Guy and greatgreat grandson Tavon Campbell,
her siblings, Faye Jones, Jack
Ericson, Ralph Ericson, Madge
Smith and Jay Ericson. Mom
loved and guided her children
and grandchildren. All their
lives were blessed by her love
and all of us will miss her loving
smile and warm hugs. Funeral
services will be held on Friday,
Aug. 27 at 1 p.m. at the Tooele
First Ward Church at 253 South
200 East. A viewing will be held
at Tate Mortuary on Thursday
evening from 6-8 p.m. and one
hour prior to the services at the
church. Interment in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

knew him.
Survived by his son, Heinz (Shelly);
five grandchildren, two great-grandchildren; sister, Edeltraud Biebau;
also survived by numerous nieces
and nephews. Preceded in death by
his wife and parents.
Funeral services will be Thursday,
Aug. 26 at noon at McDougal
Funeral Home, 4330 South Redwood
Road. Friends and family may call
on Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. and
Thursday from 11-11:45 a.m.
prior to services. Interment, Salt
Lake City Cemetery.

“Together Again”
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Corner Regional President and
served in the Grand Auxiliary as
the Grand Madam Conductor
and as the Grand Auxiliary
Mother. She worked hard on all
the Eagles charity projects and
garnered several honors. She
was a member of the Utah State
Eagles Auxiliary Hall of Fame and
the Grand Auxiliary Eagles Hall
of Fame. Everybody loved and
respected Mom. She was a friend
to all and loved by everyone. She
loved to help and serve in anyway she could throughout the
community. Aletha is survived
by her children Rosalie, James,
Corrie and daughter-in-law Gae
Wrathall (Mike Bingham); her
grandchildren, Debbie (Cliff )
Nelson, Candy (Sam) Woodruff,
Leslie (Todd) Baird, James L.
Jr. (Shari) Wrathall, Shoni (Jeff)
Guymon, Cody (Robin) Wrathall,
Jennie Leach, Mattie (Jason)
Remick and Byron (Amber)
Anderson; 29 great grandchil-

To subscribe call 882.0050

Thursday.
In a written statement, the
court justified its decision based
upon several factors: “Tooele
County fails to demonstrate
that it is likely to prevail on the
merits of this appeal. Second,
Tooele County failed to provide
sufficient evidence demonstrating that if the conditional use
permit is issued, on or before
August 20, 2010, Tooele County
will suffer immediate and
irreparable harm. Third, Tooele
County also fails to demonstrate that granting the stay will
not substantially harm Rocky
Mountain Power.”
Last Wednesday, the Utah

schools from Tooele, Salt Lake
City, and Bountiful. But at the
time, no actual dates for games
against those schools had been
arranged.
“They show an unusual eagerness to get into the game,” the
article reports of Grantsville’s
team.
Grantsville High School had
10 faculty members that year,
working under Principal Osmon
Justesen. Administrators proudly
boasted that three of those
teachers, including the principal, held bachelor’s degrees.
According to the Utah History
Encyclopedia, only 58 percent of
teens were enrolled in secondary schools in Utah in 1910. At
that point in time, many schools
were private institutions run by
the LDS church and organized
by wards. In 1912, when a mandate allowing LDS students to
take a religious seminary course
during the school day at buildings adjacent to the school was
passed, many of these schools
became secular entities.

dergarten students only come to
their school by appointment to
complete the assessment.
The DIBELS and DRA tests will
given to all second-grade students.
“Both of these tests will provide specific information for the
teacher on students development
of basic early literacy skills that
teachers can use to implement
successful teaching strategies
for individual students,” Hamm
said.
The net effect will not only be
less time testing and more time
teaching, but teachers will complete assessments faster and get
students into reading groups and
start instruction earlier in the fall,
according to Hamm.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Utility Facility Review Board
also denied the county’s request
for a partial stay of the board’s
own June 21 order, which
directed the county to issue a
conditional use permit to Rocky
Mountain Power for its highvoltage transmission line within
60 days.
“I’m disappointed because I
think had the stay been granted, we might have gotten some
more movement out of Rocky
Mountain Power with respect to
a route adjustment,” said Tooele
County Attorney Doug Hogan.
A hearing is scheduled for
Sept. 2 regarding Tooele City’s
temporary restraining order
against Tooele County in issuing the conditional use permit.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Emergency responders stress
importance of CPR preparedness
to the public, and classes are
also taught through the NTCFD.
There are also some private
instructors in town that can
teach on an as-needed basis as
well. The Utah State University
extension service also offers
classes.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

CONSIDERING HEARING AIDS?
Get the Consumer’s
Guide to Learn This
and Much More!
✓ What is the best brand for you?
✓ How much do hearing aids cost?
✓ What should you expect from
new hearing aids?

Compares 24 Major Brands
For a free copy call:

801-965-0250

Offered as a community service by
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Bauer
Employees
Reunion
Maegan Burr

North Tooele County Firefighter and EMT Kirk Arnold shows how to perform CPR on an infant Monday afternoon at the
Stansbury Fire Station. The American Heart Association changed its recommendations for performing proper CPR techniques earlier this year.
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Local
emergency
first
responders are emphasizing the
importance of learning a new
cardio pulmonary resuscitation
technique.
At the beginning of the year,
the American Heart Association
changed its recommendation
from 60 compressions per minute to 100, and one breath followed by 15 compressions to two
breaths preceding 30 compressions. Medical Battalion Chief
for the North Tooele County
Fire District Kirk Arnold said
the change, although slight, was
mostly in the interest of being
more effective at keeping a person alive.
“The reason for that [change]
is so we can build up blood pressure, get a good blood pressure
going, and keep it going,” Arnold
said.
During CPR, Arnold said, the
body is basically dead in that it
is not currently operating on its
own, and if a person were left
without resuscitation he or she
would die, so it doesn’t need
much oxygen or blood. However,
he said, rescue techniques such
as CPR or using an automatic
external defibrillator can greatly
improve a person’s chance of
survival.
In CPR classes at the NTCFD
Capt. Marc McDonald teaches
students to sing “Stayin Alive”
by the Bee Gees while practicing compressions because the
tempo of the song will help the
rescuer achieve 100 compressions in a minute. While students are practicing, he often
hears them humming the disco
tune.
“If you can jive to the BeeGees,
you can do 100 beats per minute,” he said.
In the event a person encounters a situation in which they
need to resuscitate someone,
emergency crews should be

Charged
continued from page A1
false information and told witnesses to do the same to warrant
the additional charges.
Shortly before 2 a.m. Thursday,
Cameron was allegedly arguing
with Levi, 19, near the Tooele
City Public Library. The argument between the men escalated throughout the evening, and
culminated in Cameron shooting Levi before fleeing the scene,
according to Tooele City police.
Cameron was considered a
person of interest early on in
the investigation, and was interviewed more than once, said Lt.
Paul Wimmer of the Tooele City
Police Department.
“As we made our way through
the investigation it became more
and more obvious that we were
looking at Cameron,” Wimmer
said.
Deputies from the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office arrested
Cameron in Grantsville Friday
evening after receiving an anonymous tip.
Three other people were also
charged with obstructing justice
in connection with the shooting.

notified immediately. While
waiting for their arrival, however, Arnold said the victim should
first be checked for the “ABC’s”:
airway clearance, breathing and
circulation. If there is no circulation or breathing, CPR should be
executed.
For adults, he said, compressions should be given with two
hands, one on top of the other,
straight up from the belly button and between the nipple
line. The chest should compress
about 1 1/2 - 2 inches and must
decompress entirely between
compressions or the blood will
not properly circulate. Because
of the nature of CPR, rib bones
are likely to break, but a little
collateral damage is worth saving a person’s life, he said.
“Bones will heal,” he said. “If
you don't get oxygen to the brain
you might as well call it quits.”
Ideally, Arnold said, CPR
should be performed with two
people, one on compressions
and the other on breathing, and
they should switch off every five
sets so no one person gets too
tired while waiting for emergency crews.
For breaths, the victim’s head
should be tilted back so the
maximum amount of air can
get to the lungs. After a traffic accident or other scenario in
which a neck or spine injury is
suspected, resuscitators should
avoid moving the victim’s head
or neck, opening the airway
instead by pulling the jaw forward by both sides.
Before a set of 30 compressions, two normal-sized breaths
should be given. Arnold said
ideally a mouth guard — a small
plastic shield with vents for air,
sold at most drug stores or from
medical suppliers — should be
used, mostly because the process of breathing in CPR often
triggers regurgitation.
“It’s not a question of if a person will puke on you, but when,”
Arnold said.

However, if time or energy
does not permit a rescuer to give
a person both compressions
and mouth-to-mouth, Arnold
said compressions are the more
essential technique.
“Compressions are better
than nothing,” he said. “The
average adult will carry enough
oxygen, because of the volume
of blood, in their blood that
they’ll be fine.”
CPR on small children — from
birth to about 3 years — is slightly different. The rescuer should
use small breaths and use two
fingers to compress instead of
both hands. Arnold said CPR
certification is strongly recommended for anyone who spends
a large amount of time with children, specifically in a setting like
daycare.
Defibrillators can be vital in
saving a life, too, Arnold said.
In the case of a U.S. Magnesium
worker who was electrocuted
last month, Arnold said the
man’s life was saved in large
part because of the quick use
of a defibrillator. The device is
particularly effective in heart
attacks because of the way the
lower valves malfunction in
most heart attacks.
Arnold said there is no foolproof method for saving a person’s life in an emergency, and
the odds, even with CPR and
defibrillators, aren’t particularly
favorable. However, he said, trying is far better than doing nothing, and can improve the chances of survival dramatically.
“It’s best to try,” he said. “The
odds are better than winning
the lottery, and people do that
every day.”
Bucky Whitehouse, public information officer with
the Tooele County Health
Department, said there are a
few options for a member of
the public to become CPR certified. Mountain West Medical
Center has an education department that offers frequent classes

None, however, are believed to
have been present at the shooting.
Valerie Martinez, 22, of Tooele,
is charged with a second-degree
felony for allegedly providing a
false alibi for Cameron by telling
police that she was camping with
him and another woman on the
night of the shooting. The other
woman told police they were not
camping that night. Police say
Martinez also sent a text message on Aug. 20 — after the police
sought to talk to Cameron as a
person of interest — to another party advising them to bring
Cameron to Martinez to keep
him safe.
Jenifer Cosey, 34, of Tooele,
is also charged with a seconddegree felony for allegedly burying the gun used in the shooting
behind a shed at her home to
hide it.
Camron Romero, 18, of Tooele,
is charged with a third-degree
felony for allegedly digging up
the handgun after Cosey told him
of its whereabouts, then passing
it on to other friends with the
purpose of concealing it from
police.
The four, all being held in the
Tooele County Jail, made their

first appearance in 3rd District
Court today. Judge Steven L.
Henriod set a $50,000 bail on
Martinez, Cosey and Romero, but
denied bail for Cameron, calling
him a danger to the community.
Cameron has several previous
convictions for a string of drugand theft-related offenses in the
county over the past seven years,
and only recently, in March, finished a 17-month sentence in
the Utah State Prison.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Need to let off
some steam?
Write a letter to the editor

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

On Thursday, Aug. 26, at the
Stockton Ball Park

A reunion will be held for all past employees and
partners of the Bauer Mine, Smelter, Resin Plant,
or agriculture work.
Visiting will start at 6.30 p.m. then food will be
catered by the Stockton Miner’s Cafe beginning at
7-8:30 as the visiting continues, steak, hamburgers,
hot dogs, green salad, potato salad, fruit, pie, and soft
drinks will be served.
The cost will be $13 to cover food and expenses to be paid
at the ball- park. Just show up with a gift of gab there
will be no program.

If you have questions refer to
David Yarbrough (435-840-0866

Go Back to School Prepared

Special Back to School Loan

2,500

$
up to

*36 mo.’s, 8.00%, OAC.

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

50 Commercial Ave.
Grantsville • 435.884.3804

AFTER SCHOOL

DRAMA !!!
“...because kids need applause!”
NOW IN

TOOELE

AND GRANTSVILLE

AGES 6 – 14
SEPT. - NOV. 2010
WEEKLY 1 1/2 HOUR CLASSES

ONLY $30/MONTH !

(plus one-time $10 costume fee)
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REEL TALK

Bateman, not Aniston, flips this ‘Switch’ on

T

he switch from television
to film star can be a difficult transition for some.
Jason Bateman, who starred in
the hilarious TV show “Arrested
Development,” makes the shift
fluidly into a leading role in “The
Switch.” While Jennifer Aniston
— who will no doubt be best
known as Rachel Green from
“Friends” — may be first billed
for this rom-com, she is by no
means in the star. That honor
goes to Bateman, who makes
“The Switch” both tolerable and
enjoyable.

884-6852

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

www.afterschooldrama.webs.com

One Year At Our New Location

Anniversary Sale...
A Buck A Bag Blow Out!!

All bagged products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 (from $6.99)
Unique lava boulders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.10/lb (from $.18/lb)
3-6” cobble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45/yd ($80/yd)
Pre-cast pavers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% off
Natural stone benches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30% off
Boulders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25% off
Rock pots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50% off
All bird feeders and wind chimes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40% off
TOP SOIL BLOWOUT! Screaming deals on full tuckloads, call for details.

We are now a Praxair
welding supply dealer

Close out pricing on select decorative gravel

Visit with the experts from

Utah is the 2nd dryest state in
the Nation! Do your part, rip
your strip, save $ and water!

Open House August 26th
Free
Hot Dogs

Free Gift with every
purchase over $50

Save up to 60%

While supplies last, through August 31st.
Get your water-wise landscaping needs one
pickup at a time

1500 W. Atlas Way
in the Utah Industrial Depot.

(Take the East entrance into UID, follow the road to the right,
turn left onto Garnet Street, and then left onto Atlas Way)

435-882-8556

“The Switch” is reminiscent of another film of this
same vein, “Definitely, Maybe”
starring Ryan Reynolds as a
recently-divorced dad who tells
his daughter about the three
women in his life, making his
daughter guess which one is
her mother. This film is about
a man, Wally (Bateman), who
is secretly in love with his BFF
Kassie (Aniston) and switches
his “offering” with that of her
selected sperm donor’s.
The humor that runs rampant
throughout “The Switch” is due
to Bateman’s dry, nonchalant
manner of speaking and wit.
If anyone other than Bateman
had been in the Wally role, this
would be a dull, pathetic film
with Aniston trying to save it the
best she could. It’s ironic, however, given the film’s premise and
its similarities to Aniston’s own
life and desires to have a child.
Or perhaps it’s not that ironic.
“The Switch” does go a tad
overboard with the synonyms
for the term sperm and the use
of its imagery — which is quite
unnecessary. Given the subject
matter, I guess it’s fine, but at
times it gave me the willies.
The supporting roles from

Your Local News Source
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courtesy of Miramax Films

Wally (Jason Bateman, left) hands a remote control over to Sebastian (Thomas Robinson) in “The Switch.”
Juliette Lewis as Kassie’s crazy
New York City friend and Jeff
Goldblum as Wally’s co-worker
add to the humor levels. The one
thing I can’t get over is that if
the child Wally fathers was with
Kassie — unbeknownst to her
— there is no possible way he
could have brown eyes. (Both
Aniston and Bateman have light
eye colors.) Sebastian (Thomas
Robinson) has rather dark brown
eyes. While this may not be a
huge deal in relation to the rest
of the film, it’s sloppy filmmaking on the part of co-directors
Josh Gordon and Will Speck.
Couldn’t they have thrown a pair
of colored contacts on to one
of the actors to make it more
believable? But I digress.
“The Switch” begins seven
years earlier in New York City
with Kassie, a TV producer, looking the market for a potential
sperm donor. Her plans don’t
really seem logical to her best
friend, and former love interest,
Wally. She even insists on taking

CORRESPONDENT

– Sarah Wright, Executive Director, Utah Clean Energy

behavior and fears as Wally. And
Sebastian immediately takes a
liking to Wally and not Roland.
Kassie and Roland are spending a lot more time together
now that he’s divorced. Finally
realizing what he’s done, Wally
attempts to come up with a
way of letting Kassie know that
he hijacked her pregnancy and
Sebastian is really his son.
“The Switch” isn’t a great
movie, but it’s still one that’s
enjoyable. It won’t win any
awards and it won’t go down in
history on any top 10 lists. Yet,
it doesn’t make out to be something it’s not. It’s simple, sweet
and only slightly neurotic.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B
Rated: PG-13
Time: 101 minutes
Now playing

Children’s Justice Center hopes
to raise funds with ‘Imagination’
by Courtney Crossley

“Cool Keeper is a cool way we can
all help manage energy demand.”

a “time-out” to get their feelings
straight. It only comes as a slight
surprise to Wally when he’s invited to an “impregnation” party
thrown by Debbie (Lewis). There
Wally, who gets extremely drunk,
meets the “seed guy” Roland
(Patrick Wilson) who’s in it for
the money — which is apparent
given the fact that his wife is also
in attendance.
Being inebriated, Wally accidentally dumps Roland’s specimen down the bathroom sink
drain and must come up with a
way to not let his BFF down. All
of this, of course, Wally doesn’t
remember. A few days later,
Kassie’s pregnant and moving
back to Minnesota to be closer
to her parents and raise her
child. Seven years later, all of
sudden she decides to move
back to NYC where she reconnects with both Wally and the
“seed guy” Roland.
Six-year-old Sebastian looks
nothing like Roland, but has
all the mannerisms, neurotic

The Tooele County Children’s
Justice Center is hoping a benefit magician/comedian show
will generate funds to spruce up
their building.
Las Vegas-based Carson
Entertainment will be performing magic acts and comedy routines as part of the
Art of Imagination show on
Wednesday night at the Tooele
High School auditorium. All the

proceeds from the evening will
be donated directly to the CJC.
Recent flooding damage has
left the CJC in need of basement
and building repairs, according to Mike Fields, a board
member with the Friends of the
Children’s Justice Center Board.
Fields said he heard of Carson
Entertainment, a group of magicians, illusionists and comedians who travel the country
to raise money for non-profit
organizations, and decided book
them for the CJC.

This is the first year that the
CJC has attempted to raise funds
in this manner and, if it works, it
may become a common occurrence.
Fields is trying to find local
sponsors to help pay the $100
fee for the performers, since all
ticket sales will be going directly
to the CJC.
The doors for Art of Imagination
open at 6:30 p.m. and the show
starts at 7 p.m. in the THS auditorium. All tickets are $8 and can
be purchased at the doors or at

Need a prayer? California
drive-thru takes orders to go
by Nardine Saad
ASSOCIATED PRESS

© 2010 Rocky Mountain Power

YOU STAY COOL AND HELP KEEP ENERGY COSTS DOWN.
Cool Keeper’s a wireless device that connects to your air conditioning unit and on
selected weekdays in the summer, it automatically coordinates your air conditioner
with participating customers in your neighborhood to ease the demand for electricity.
Installation is free, and if you sign up now, you’ll receive a $25 bonus* in addition to
your annual bill credit. Sign up
at wattsmart.com.
*Use promo code RM45 to get the bonus.

LOMA LINDA, California (AP)
— Joyce Kim needed a sign to
remind her to pray.
She found it a few months
ago along a stretch of rural road
where she and hundreds of other
Southern California commuters
drive home every day.
A 4-foot placard reads “Need
Prayer?” Shawn Heggi, a selfappointed Christian spiritual
counselor, sits in a blue tent in the
field nearby.
Now Kim tries to stop every
Friday to pray with Heggi, 35,
and two of his friends. They pray
for a solution to Kim’s financial
troubles, the domestic violence
victims she works with and the
medical career she put on hold
during her mother’s 11-year battle
with ovarian cancer.
“I go to church when I can, but
that’s on a set time,” Kim said.
“There may be times when I don’t
have time to go to church. This is
just open, it’s free, it’s available for
anybody, so I stop as often I can,
when I can.”
Heggi’s unconventional ministry caters to worshippers on
the go, strategically placed near
a traffic-heavy intersection and
two hospitals. It offers a more
convenient venue to pray than
an institutionalized church setting, especially in an era when
church attendance is shrinking,
said Richard Flory, senior research
associate at University of Southern

California’s Center for Religion &
Civic Culture.
“People can stop by and unload
what they have, and it keeps them
from having to go to church,” he
said. “It’s 20 minutes and you go
away. There’s no long-term commitment.”
And they do, by the dozens.
Motorists frequently pull over to
make a prayer request, read scripture or chat about God; they will
change the occasional flat tire,
too.
“It’s just a dirt field, but to us
it’s church,” said Heggi, a stout
Redlands garbage truck driver
who has been manning the drivethrough stand for about nine
months.
Heggi’s prayer station is not the
first car-driven ministry to veer
into the Golden State. The Rev.
Robert H. Schuller’s megachurch
started at a drive-in theater in
the 1950s and over the decades
grew into Orange County’s soaring Crystal Cathedral, home of the
televangelist program “Hour of
Power.”
“We can drive-through anywhere, why not drive-through
prayer?” said Heggi, a nondenominational Christian who teaches
Sunday school at the Packinghouse
Church in Redlands.
Heggi began the ministry, but
his friends Gary Carrera and
Calvin Hart do a lot of the talking
and praying, too. Their goal is not
to convert people, they say, but to
comfort them in what may be the
worst times of their lives.

“The problems people have out
here are worse than my problems.
I’m a fool saved by grace,” said
Carrera, a 39-year-old grocery
truck driver who survived a bitter
divorce.
“We pray daily, we read daily,
we’re not better than anyone out
there,” he said. “I’m just one beggar telling another beggar where
the bread is.”
Heggi saw a similar stand in
Murrieta, California, before testdriving the ministry near his hometown. He has no formal training
and came to embrace Christianity
in his mid-20s after reading scripture. He did not adhere to any religious denomination growing up.
His wife and two daughters, one
named Nevaeh — heaven spelled
backward — join him at the stand
occasionally.
Heggi said the most common
prayer requests are about homes.
Loma Linda is in the “Inland
Empire” region east of Los Angeles,
where the rate of foreclosures is
the fifth highest in the United
States. Others pray for solace after
losing a loved one, addiction, marriages, families or pets.
Heggi, Carrera and Hart will
respond with encouraging words,
Bible verses and holding hands
in a prayer circle. Sometimes they
will offer a hug to those who need
extra comforting.
In the colder months of winter,
they don raincoats and bring a
space heater to the gusty field.
That is when they get the most
traffic, Heggi said.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:49 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
Rise
8:22 p.m.
8:45 p.m.
9:08 p.m.
9:34 p.m.
10:03 p.m.
10:38 p.m.
11:20 p.m.

Set
8:13 p.m.
8:11 p.m.
8:09 p.m.
8:08 p.m.
8:06 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
8:03 p.m.
Set
7:49 a.m.
8:47 a.m.
9:46 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:46 a.m.
12:49 p.m.
1:51 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Aug 24

Sep 1

Sep 8

Sep 14

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

8

Wed Thu

Plenty of sunshine

Partly sunny and hot

93 64

Mostly sunny and
breezy

Sunshine and pleasant

Mostly sunny

88 59
82 55
78 53
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

74 53

High/Low past week
95/53
Normal high/low past week
89/60
Average temp past week
77.3
Normal average temp past week
74.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

83 57

63

Delta
98/59

Wendover
92/63

Clive
91/63

Knolls
93/64

Lake Point
88/60
Stansbury Park
Erda 88/60
Grantsville
92/64
Pine Canyon
88/60
82/56
Bauer
Tooele
89/61
89/62
Stockton
89/61
Rush Valley
Ophir
87/60
81/56

Vernal
87/49
Roosevelt
89/52

Price
90/55

Manti
88/56
Richfield
91/58
Beaver
90/55

82

Green River
96/62
Hanksville
97/57

Cedar City
St. George 94/55
Kanab
107/74
93/62

81

69 72

57 57
Fri

Sat

53

Sun Mon

Precipitation (in inches)
11.86 12.63
0.20 0.21 0.63 0.66
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
Tu W Th

Dugway
90/60

Gold Hill
90/54

Moab
94/62

91 95 94

78

Tue Wed Thu

Salt Lake City
88/60

Nephi
90/56

Sun Mon Tue

Temperatures

95 95

Ogden
89/59

Provo
89/55

Sat

Statistics for the week ending August 23.

Mostly sunny and
warmer

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Logan
89/44

Tooele
89/62

Fri

ALMANAC
Chance of a shower or
thunderstorm

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
93/54

8

8

8

8

7

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

89 62

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

8

F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
87/58

Ibapah
91/52
Blanding
86/57

Eureka
86/56

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

none

1.29

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4194.37

Instead of assault shelter, neighbors Sinus Infection?
open their doors in one small town Allergies?
by Trevor Hunnicutt
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GRASS VALLEY, Calif. (AP) —
Harry Bailey says he and his wife
didn’t take in abused spouses and
their children for praise from others.
They didn’t donate their spare
room because Bailey’s mother was
abused before divorcing his father.
The 90-year-old retired civil engineer, who learned of the need for
housing the victims of violence at
local Quaker meetings, said his
reason was simpler than that.
“You did it just because it was
what needed to be done,” he said.
Advocates for abuse victims in
this town in the Sierra Nevada
foothills are again relying on
the love-thy-neighbor generosity of people like the Baileys as
the area’s only domestic violence
shelter has been closed because of
California’s budget crisis.
Bailey said that before he and
his wife, Lois, 92, started opening the doors of their Grass
Valley home, there were almost
no services available for domestic assault victims except for the
emergency measures taken by
local law enforcement.
“They were pretty distraught
because they came out of a crisis
situation,” he said. “We were concerned for the safety of the people
that came to stay with us.”
The work Bailey and others
did predated the arrival of groups
like the local victims’ resource,
The Domestic Violence & Sexual
Assault Coalition, which operated the shelter and now coordinates the safe house network.
The Coalition provides a range
of services, including a 24-hour
crisis line, legal aid and support
groups.
As these services increased and

were “professionalized,” the role
of ordinary people in helping victims declined, said the Coalition’s
executive director, Niko Johnson.
Bailey’s granddaughter, Kristen
Darling, 26, now works for the
group to promote healthy relationships.
“Every day we see a situation
that we have not encountered
before,” Darling said.
The group is headquartered
in this Gold Rush town and the
anchor of western Nevada County,
huddled among pine trees off
Interstate 80. They serve much
of the county, with a population
of 100,000 spread across an area
roughly three times the size of
New York City, and rely on the
state and federal government for
84 percent of their money.
But the group’s shelter, which
maintained a staff of three and
beds for 12 at a cost of more than
$60,000 a year, closed as it awaited
a late state budget. Another two
shelters in Ventura County also
closed. Four other shelters that
closed after a funding cut last year
have reopened.
Officials say it is unlikely
the Grass Valley shelter will be
reopened even if some funding is
guaranteed. The proposed state
budget includes about $20 million for the Domestic Violence
Program, but that could change
as lawmakers wrangle to close the
state’s $19 billion budget deficit.
Now, neighbors in this tightknit community have returned
to relying on each other to help
those in need of shelter services,
with some remaking their homes
into makeshift safe houses.
Gwen Durling, a spokeswoman for the California Emergency
Management Agency, which oversees the shelter program, said
even though the state budget was
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creating a problem for victimservices agencies, they have still
found a way to provide their core
services.
But some local advocates, safehouse providers and law-enforcement officials said the private
homes are less safe than shelters
because fewer people entails a
greater risk. They also say the services for victims are less robust
and immediate than they would
be if trained staff were on hand.
Capt. Jeff Powell of the Nevada
County Sheriff’s Office said having volunteers was “better than
nothing,” but not ideal.
“The volunteers in the absence
of the shelter are important, but
in the middle of the night a victim
who comes over and got three
kids and some of them could be
infants, I don’t know,” said Powell.
“It’s probably helpful, but probably not as all encompassing as a
shelter where they’re given advice
by professionals and the victim is
comforted.”
Victims who have experienced
both the professionally run shelter and the safe houses say the
former is best.
“The house I lived in that they
closed down was the best experience I had,” one woman said of
the shelter. “They got me to open
up.”
She said she had been physically and mentally abused by her
boyfriend for 10 years.
“I got so closed up,” said the

woman, speaking anonymously
because she fled from an abusive relationship. “I didn’t look at
nobody.”
She said she was comforted by
the camaraderie and sympathy of
other people in a similar predicament.
But the safe house providers
feel gratified to know that they’re
doing what they can in a difficult
circumstance.
One woman, 54, who says she
was emotionally abused when her
husband refused to take her to the
hospital when her colon ruptured,
was a client of the Coalition. Now
she provides space in her house
for the Coalition’s safe housing
network.
“Two empty rooms when people are sleeping on the streets is
horrible,” said the woman, who
asked not to be identified so that
the location of her house remains
secret to protect her tenants.
“They’re terrified, and I know that
feeling.”
The organization provides food
and other support for the people
who are housed, and volunteers
just provide the space and certain
ground rules for safety, like letting
the volunteer know when they will
be coming home.
“The women are left in a state
where they have no resources,”
said the volunteer. “Unless you’ve
been there you can’t even know
why a shelter is needed.”

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders
Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Complete Denture $400
per plate

Immediate Denture $450

per plate, extractions not inc.

Flexible Valplast

partials

500

$

Now Open Fridays
*Coupon required for
discount. Exp 08/31/10.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
SHS cross country
There will be a meeting for cross
country team members and their
parents on Wednesday at 6 p.m. at
the high school cafeteria.
Sports leagues
Deseret Peak Complex is seeking
teams for all fall sports leagues.
Leagues offered will be flag football ($225 per team, Tuesdays/
Saturdays), coed softball ($225
per team, Wednesdays), and kickball ($100 per team, Thursdays).
For more information contact Jeff
Newton (435) 840-1735.
Stansbury Elite SC
The Stansbury Elite Soccer Club U13
girls team won the USA Adidas Cup
last weekend. The original Stansbury
Soccer Club started three years ago
and dealt mostly with recreation soccer. There are now nine competition
teams who are part of Stansbury
Elite Soccer SC.
Grand-Am
The Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car
Series brings its 200mph Daytona
Prototype and GT cars back to Miller
Motorsports Park for their season
finale on Sept. 11, which should
be a no-holds-barred, winner-take
all battle for championship honors
in both classes. Support races will
include the Continental Tire Sports
Car Challenge (formerly the KONI
Challenge), Miller Motorsports
Park’s own Ford Racing Mustang
Challenge and the SCCA Pro Racing
Playboy MX-5 Cup, all of which will be
contesting their season finales.

Cowboys swat Wasps 15-12 in opener
by Jake Gordon

GHS FOOTBALL

STAFF WRITER

The defense of the Grantsville
football team didn’t need a half
to warm up, and that’s a good
thing. Taking on Wasatch’s aerial
attack, the Cowboys faced 44 pass
attempts from Wasp quarterback
Tyler Purdy and took them in
stride.
Even facing the aerial onslaught
from Wasatch, Grantsville only
allowed six points in the first half
while the offense was spinning its
tires. The Cowboy offense caught
traction in the second half however, with rushing touchdowns from
Bryce Ekins and Kaleb Killpack the
Cowboys took a 15-6 lead.
Wasatch scored a late touchdown when Purdy connected with
Keefer Babbitt to cut the Cowboy
lead down to 15-12, but that would
be as close as the Wasps would get.
Grantsville held on for the threepoint victory Friday night on their
home field to win their first season
opener since 2004.
“I knew our defense would be
improved but not this much, this
soon,” said Grantsville coach Tony
Cloward. “Our defensive coach-

es did a great job preparing for
Wasatch.”
Ekins led the Cowboys on the
ground with 72 yards rushing to
go along with his touchdown while
Killpack added 49 yards to go with
his touchdown. Bridger Boman
only threw the ball nine times but
was effective while compiling 50
yards through the air while Dalen
Erickson led Grantsville with three
catches and 28 yards. Grantsville
handed out the punishing yards
on the ground by out-gaining the
Wasps 196 to 45 in the victory.
Wasatch clearly wanted to control the air as Purdy attempted
eight passes on the opening drive.
Purdy completed five passes on
the impressive opening drive for
58 yards while Babbitt hauled in
two passes for 20 yards. The Wasps
brought the ball all the way to the
Cowboy 10 yard line but on fourth
down opted to go for it instead of
kicking a field goal. Alex Probst
was stuffed on a fourth-and-2 as
the Cowboy defense came through
when it mattered.
Grantsville came out with a

American LeMans
Jonny Cocker went from fourth to
first in the last four laps Sunday as
Drayson Racing won its first race in
the American Le Mans Series presented by Tequila Patrón. Cocker passed
Muscle Milk Team CytoSport’s Klaus
Graf with two turns left at Road
America in Wisconsin and won the
American Le Mans Series powered
by eStar by 1.051 seconds in the
Lola-Judd coupe that he shares with
Paul Drayson.
Charity relay race
Runners are invited to help raise
money to build an orphanage in
Honduras by competing in the Great
Lakes of Utah relay race.The race
will go from Lake Point to Saratoga
Springs by way of Middle/Butterfield
canyon. Awards will be presented at
6:30 p.m. at the Saratoga Springs
HOA Pavilion. Each team will consist
of anywhere from oneto 10 members
who will each take turns running
various lengths in order to complete
the 50.7 mile journey. Teams are
limited so get your team registered
as soon as you can. Team registration deadline is Sept. 10 The Cost is
$10 for each team member. For registration information please email:
jamesdbudd@hotmail.com
Tour of Utah
Levi Leipheimer, as a solo rider for
Lance Armstrong’s Team Mellow
Johnny’s, crossed the finish line just
behind stage winner, Jai Crawford
of Team Fly V Australia, securing
his overall win in this year’s Larry
H. Miller Tour of Utah, presented
by Zions Bank. Sunday’s fifth and
final stage was the Snowbird Ski &
Summer Resort road race, which
began at Park City’s Newpark Resort
& Hotel and finished at Snowbird.
Known as the “Queen Stage,” the
100 mile route featured more than
11,000 vertical feet of climbing.
Leipheimer left the chase group with
five kilometers to go in hot pursuit of
Crawford. Leipheimer caught Crawford
within the last kilometer to the finish
line, but Crawford held him off during the final meters to the line and
took the stage win. On Friday, TrekLIVESTRONG’s Taylor Phinney won the
individual time trial by two seconds at
the Miller Motorsports Park. Phinney
was the 20th competitor, out of 120,
to ride the 9.2-mile course. His ride
set the mark high with a time of 16
minutes and 46 seconds averaging
close to 33 miles per hour. He would
sit for close to an hour waiting for the
last rider, Leipheimer, to cross the
finish line before knowing his victory
was secure.
Dove season
If you’re a dove hunter, you know how
agonizing it can be to watch rain fall
in August. No matter how many birds
you’ve seen and coos you’ve heard,
a single storm can move doves out
of Utah in a hurry. So why doesn’t
Utah start its dove hunt sooner than
Sept. 1, 2010? “We can’t,” says
Tom Aldrich, migratory game bird
coordinator for the Division of Wildlife
Resources. “International law won’t
allow us to.” Aldrich is referring to
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. The act
prohibits migratory bird sport hunts
from occurring in the United States
between March 11 and Aug. 31.
Sport hunts can resume on Sept. 1.
“So we’re tied to the Sept. 1, 2010
opening date,” Aldrich says. “But
if the weather stays warm and dry,
plenty of doves should be in Utah on
opening day.”

Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Bryce Ekins picks up yardage in action against Wasatch Friday night. The Cowboys scored twice in the second
half to defeat the Wasps 15-12.

Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Cody Stanworth (right) tackles Wasatch quarterback Tyler Purdy. The
Cowboys’ defensive unit play a solid game against the Wasps.

completely different game plan
of hitting the ground running in
the first half and they moved the
ball 25 yards on all running plays
but their first drive quickly stalled
and partially blocked punt gave
Wasatch good field position at the
Cowboy 45.
Again the Grantsville defense
bent a little with Purdy finding
Babbitt twice for 22 yards but it
again halted the Wasatch drive
deep in Cowboy territory when the
Wasps turned it over on downs for
the second consecutive time.
Disaster struck Grantsville on
their first play as a Cowboy fumble was recovered by Nate Vought,

giving the Wasps the ball just 23
yards away from a score. Wasatch
even got the ball inside the 10yard line after a Purdy pass hit
Taylor Richards but once again the
defense came through. Helped by
a sack by both Skyler Cloward and
Lincoln Kelley, Grantsville again
forced a turnover on downs on the
third straight Wasatch possession.
The Cowboys offense got the
ball into Wasatch territory for the
first time in the game in the middle
of the second quarter after runs by
Devon Kimber and Ekins. Boman
even completed a pass to Ekins to
keep the drive alive but the drive
stalled after going for it on fourth

down.
Purdy was finally able to get
past the Cowboy defense with two
big completion to Richards for 17
and Babbitt for 20 yards plus a
face mask penalty by the Cowboys.
Purdy pushed the ball across the
goal line on a quarterback sneak
from a yard out but the snap on
the extra point was bobbled, which
turned out to be a big play later.
Grantsville couldn’t have envisioned a slower start on offense
but thanks to the defense, they
only trailed 6-0 at halftime.
Both teams came out slow in
SEE SWAT PAGE A11 ➤

Stallions edge Maple Mountain by one point
SHS FOOTBALL

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

After giving up a 55-yard scoring drive to Maple Mountain
on the Golden Eagles’ first possession, Stansbury shut out the
home team the rest of the game
and came away with a 7-6 victory
to start the season.
“They (Maple Mountain) did
a few things that caught us off
guard at the first of the game
and we didn’t expect a no-huddle offense. We had to make a
few defensive adjustments,” said
coach Clint Christiansen.
Stansbury’s defense improved
as the game progressed and they
set up the Stallions’ first touchdown of the season late in the
second quarter when defensive
back Trae Powers stripped the ball

from a Maple Mountain ball carrier and Mac Marshall pounced
on it at the Maple Mountain 18
yard line with 3:51 until intermission.
Stansbury lost two yards on
first down, but then a five-yard
run by Hunter Anderson and
a keeper by freshman quarterback Chase Christiansen made
it fourth-and-one inside the 10
yard line. After a Maple Mountain
time-out, Marshall picked up a
first down on a run to the 7 yard
line.
Stansbury offensive lineman
Atu Havili was injured on the
play and was down on the field
for nearly 30 minutes as medical personnel attended to him
and waited until he was taken

from the field in an ambulance.
The Havili family reported on
Monday that their son is OK and
did not sustain a serious injury.
After the delay, Marshall ran
seven yards over the left side for
the first touchdown of the season and Emily Lakin was perfect
down the middle on the PAT kick
and Stansbury led 7-6 at halftime.
Stansbury did not arrive at
Maple Mountain in Spanish Fork
until 6:45 p.m. for a 7 p.m. kickoff
due to an extra long bus ride on
I-15 because of traffic delays due
to an accident on the freeway in
Orem. After a short warm-up the
game started about 7:15 p.m.
The Stallions looked a bit out
of sync on the first offensive
series of the game and lost eight
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A11 ➤

courtesy of Michael Anderson

Stansbury captains (l-r) Atu Havili, T.J. Juvera, Hunter Anderson and Trae Powers
listen to instructions from officials prior to the game against Maple Mountain on
Friday night. Stansbury downed the Golden Eagles 7-6.

FROM THE SIDELINES

GHS breaks opening night jinx with big victory
T

he thing I like about high
school football is despite
all the anticipation, trash
talking and pre-season predictions, it finally comes down to
having to play the game. There
is a pureness about it, especially
during the first game of the
season. It’s a magical time when
the coaches and fans finally get
to see what kind of chocolates
are in the box. In Grantsville, we
found out they are pretty sweet.
Already, the Cowboys have
accomplished something this
football season they have failed
to do in the past six years — win
their season opener. The tailgate
party was rockin’, the lights were
on, and everything was working for the Cowboys last Friday
night, except for the scoreboard
which was knocked out by lightning during the previous night’s
thunderstorms — but that didn’t
bother the Cowboys as they
kicked off the 2010 football season against their arch rival, the

David Gumucio
CORRESPONDENT

Wasatch Wasps.
Wasatch was the top pick for
Region 10 by most sports writers and were at least expected
to duke it out with the Park
City Miners for the Region’s top
honors by season’s end. Wasatch
was a heavy favorite going into
the 2010 Endowment game last
Friday against the Cowboys,
but someone forgot to tell the
Grantsville players about it.
Despite all the hoopla about
Wasatch, the Cowboys were
there to play football. They had
worked all summer in the weight
room and at camps. They had
studied, trained, practiced, prepared and then practiced some
more. The coaches pushed the

Cowboys to the brink during
two-a-day practices, yet the
Cowboys survived and came
back for more.
Grantsville was hungry and
the big pit in their stomach
wasn’t going away. The Cowboys
aren’t the biggest team in 3A,
in fact, they’re far from it, but
their conditioning and heart
are as big as it gets. Friday, the
Cowboys came to play a football
game and play it they did.
The offense seemed a little
nervous during the first half,
struggling with execution and
having a few too many turnovers. Defensively, however, the
Cowboys were very stubborn,
bending at times but never
breaking. Wasatch drove several
times deep into Grantsville territory, but the stingy Cowboy
defense would dig in and the
Wasps were left void of the end
zone, except for Tyler Purdy’s
two yard plunge. During the
Wasp’s PAT, pressure came again

from the Cowboy special teams
and Jason Larson missed his
kick. The Wasps took a 6-0 lead
into half-time and appeared to
be feeling pretty good about
things.
In the Grantsville locker room
it was a different story. The
Cowboys didn’t feel good about
the game at all, and realized that
their heart and hard work ethic
had all but negated the Wasps’
advantage in size and strength.
The Cowboys came out the second half with all guns blazing,
and it didn’t take Lincoln Kelley
long to run the second half
kickoff to the Wasatch 40. The
Cowboys used their smaller size
to their advantage giving the big
lumbering Wasps fits for the rest
of the night.
The Cowboys darted around
Wasatch the entire second half
putting pressure on Purdy,
the Wasp’s premier QB while
shutting down their corps of
speedy running backs and

receivers. Gradually, as the
game progressed, the Cowboys’
conditioning was too much for
Wasatch and the games ending
became inevitable.
Grantsville’s offense ran the
veer with increased vitality, and
although they still continued to
have a miscue here and there,
they played well enough against
a stunned Wasatch team to find
the end zone twice. With the
defense playing in top form that
is all the Cowboys needed.
The Cowboys took it all Friday
night, and all Cowboy fans
found the air smelled fresher,
their food tasted sweeter, and
their beds were a lot softer than
they had been before. That
is what high school football
is all about — good for you
Grantsville — now you know
hard work truly does pay off. I’ll
see you from the sidelines.
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THS defense keeps game close in 17-14 loss
by Derek Flack
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele Buffaloes kicked off
the season Friday night on the
glossy new turf at Judge Memorial
High School. Unfortunately the
end result for the Buffaloes didn’t
glisten like the new field as Tooele
lost a close, hard-fought football
game against the Bulldogs 17-14.
Tooele trailed Judge 17-7 entering the fourth quarter. The first
play to start the final 12 minutes
for Tooele’s offense resulted in a
first down as quarterback Nick
Hyde fired a long pass to receiver
Wade Heston for a 33-yard completion to Judge’s 37 yard line.
The Buffaloes couldn’t capitalize on their big play to open the
quarter though. Two handoffs to
Thomas Allen, one to Scott Brady,
and a keeper by Hyde wasn’t
enough to gain another first down
as the Buffaloes turned the ball
over on downs on the Bulldogs’ 30
yard line with 10:20 remaining.

THS FOOTBALL
The defense stepped up and
made some much needed stops
though as Tooele was able to
regain control of the ball after a
Judge punt with 8:45 left in the
game.
“Defensively we came to play,”
Tooele coach Ray Groth said of the
strong play from the defense. “We
actually got a lot better in the second half. The defense played well,
they gelled.”
Tooele looked to cut into the
deficit as they started from their
own 39 yard line. Heston rushed
the ball around the right end of
the line for 11 yards. Hyde then
corralled the ball and dashed
around the other side of the line
on a quarterback keep for a gain
of 14 yards a second straight 1st
down.
Thomas then rushed the ball
again for three more yards, but
an ensuing false start negated

Steve Branch

Angel Medina hauls in a 38-yard touchdown pass in the fourth quarter against
Judge. The score sliced the lead to 17-14 for the Bulldogs late in the game.

the yards gained on the run. The
penalty was a minor set back
though when Tooele went to the
air again as wide receiver Angel
Medina separated himself from
the defense and caught an overthe-shoulder pass for a 35 yard
touchdown reception with 6:53
remaining. The subsequent pointafter-attempt narrowed the gap
17-14.
The Buffaloes’ defense displayed the impetus needed as they
made the necessary stops to give
the offense another shot at winning the game.
The offense slowly moved the
ball up field when they started the
drive with 3:33 left in the game.
After a few runs that didn’t garner enough yards for a new set of
downs, they elected to punt on
fourth-and-8 on their own side of
the field rather than go for it with
so little time remaining.
“We were down in our territory and we felt like we could hold
them,” said coach Groth.
The defense prevailed and
stopped the Bulldogs one last time
when they forced Judge to punt
with 62 seconds left to tick off the
clock. “We got the ball back, the
defense played well,” he said.
After the punt the Buffaloes
sent the offense out with only 50
seconds left to try and tie or win
the game. With the ball on their
own 19 yard line Shea McCarty
shook himself free from defenders
and caught a six-yard pass before
running out of bounds to stop the
clock.
After an incomplete pass Judge
defender Miles Ellis burst into the
backfield and made an enormous
sack. With 15 seconds left and the
clock ticking the offense hurried to
the line, but with some confusion

Steve Branch

Tooele running back Wade Heston (11) breaks loose for a big gain in Friday’s game at Judge Memorial. Heston took a pitch
and ran 97 yards for a touchdown in the first quarter against the Bulldogs.
on the play they spiked the ball on
fourth down, turning over the ball
on downs as the offensive players mistakenly thought they had
another play.
The game started out hot for
the Buffaloes when Wade Heston
scampered 97 yards for the first
touchdown of the game.
Though the Buffs came up
short, the coaches felt they still

Cowboy golfers finish fifth at Overlake match
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville boys golf team
was able to host the season opening match for Region 11 golf on
Thursday at The Links at Overlake
but the results weren’t exactly what
they wanted.

GHS GOLF
The Cowboys had their top two
players finish in the low 80s but
could only compile a team score of
346, which was good enough for fifth
place in region. Judge Memorial took
first place at Overlake with a team
score of 311.
Garrett McBride led the way for
Grantsville with an 80, which also
tied him for ninth best score of the
day. Justin Ware followed McBride
with an 82 for the Cowboys.
Grantsville coach Mark Dahl mentioned that both McBride and Ware
were solid on the front nine but had
a few bogeys on the back nine that
hurt them in their final score.
Rounding out the scores that
counted for Grantsville was a tie at

Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Garrett McBride chips a shot during a meet Thursday at The Links
at Overlake. McBride led the Cowboys with an 80.

Stallions win at invitational
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury boys cross
country team finished first in the
4A group at their own Premier
Invitational meet Saturday in
Settlement Canyon while the
Stansbury girls placed second.
Tyson Lambert led the way for
the Stallions winning the boys 4A
race with at time of 15:41. Five
Stansbury runners finished in the
top 16 out of 37 runners. Luke
Jones placed eighth, with David
Farley 12th, Nathan Fox 14th and
Kaylen Vickers 16th.
Stansbury’s Abby Beazer turned
in a strong performance to finish
first place in the 4A girls race with
a time of 19:10. Other top runners
for the Stallions included Bronwyn
Douglas ninth, Talie Gomez 11th,

Makayla Adams 15th, Kristina
Sellers 16th, Danelle Pearson 17th
and Julie Lund 20th.
Seven Tooele High School runners competed in the race for the
boys with Boone Johnson finishing 26th, Austin May 27th, Marcus
Jensen 30th, Brandon Passey 32nd,
Nick Gamble 33rd, Tyler Cahoon
34th and Jeremy Rapich 35th.
Seven Dugway runners and
five Grantsville runners participated in the 3A-1A varsity men’s
race. Dugway runners were Daniel
Stephenson, Kelson Stephenson,
Sean Stephenson, Chad Tolbert,
John Visser, Michael Bennett and
Micheal Stephenson. Grantsville
runners were Byson Stevens,
Keith Leavitt, Steven Molton, Zac
Erickson and Cody Reeder.
Two runners from Grantsville
and two from Dugway partici-

pated in the 3A-1A women’s race.
Grantsville runners were Angie
Linton and Magan Herpich, and
the Dugway runners were Darcie
Dixon and Trish Adams.
A total of 204 junior varsity boys
competed in all classifications. Top
local finishers in the group were
Stansbury’s Austin Slade sixth,
Daniel Quackenbush 26th, Taylor
Graves 36th, Landon Barnes 50th
and Tooele’s Bryce Nieberger 54th.
A total of 161 junior varsity girls
competed in all classifications.
Top local finishers in the race were
Sarah Hardy of Stansbury, 18th;
Kiyome Johnson of Tooele, 28th;
Brianna Eyre of Grantsville 42nd;
and Kendall Levine of Stansbury
56th.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of Nathan Pollman

Runners in the 4A division begin a race Saturday in Settlement Canyon. Several Stansbury runners finished among the
leaders to capture the team title.

92 from Dylan Colson and Jeff Hunt.
Judge and Juan Diego have a
firm grasp on first and second in
Region 11 after the first match but
Grantsville is well within reach of
having a good round of golf and
moving up to third place. Bear River
took third with a team score of 330.
“We had a good practice after the
match on Friday and I think there
were a lot of nerves out there for
the first match,” Dahl said. “We just
need to focus more on the greens
with our putting.”
Stephen Hansen narrowly missed
out on recording his score for the
team with his 93 and he was followed
by Jake Ortiz with a 98. Zack Garrard
fired a 100 for Grantsville and Devin
Arellano rounded out the scores for
the Cowboys with a 109.
“I see a lot out on the course that
I like and there are a lot of good
shots,” Dahl said. “It is just getting
rid of the bad shots. Scores have
come down however, since the first
practice.”
Grantsville continues their season
with their next match at El Monte
Golf Course in Ogden on Thursday
at 1 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Swat
continued from page A10
the first half as Grantsville fumbled
twice in their first two drives while
Wasatch fumbled once to open the
half. After forcing Wasatch to punt
in the middle of the third quarter,
Grantsville put together their best
drive with some pass plays.
Boman found Derek Jensen for
a nine-yard gain and then found
Erickson, who made a one-handed
catch for 15 yards to keep a drive
alive. From 11 yards out, Ekins took
a hand-off and nearly got his jersey
ripped off five yards from the end
zone but still pushed across for
the first Cowboy touchdown of the
season and a 7-6 lead.
“Our line kept making big holes
in the second half,” Ekins sey on
that touchdown run but I was still
able to make it in.”
In the middle of the fourth,
Grantsville took advantage of a
partially blocked punt that netted exactly zero yards for Wasatch.
From there it only took two big
runs for the Cowboys to tack on
another score. Ekins busted a run
for 23 yards to open the drive then
Killpack resembled a bowling ball
with his run up the middle for a 17yard touchdown. After an offsides
penalty from Wasatch, Ekins converted a 2-point conversion run for
the 15-6 lead.
“They (Wasatch) were winded
and weren’t being as physical in
the second half,” Boman said after
helping lead Grantsville to two
scores in the second half.
From there, the clock ticked off
extremely slow for the Cowboys
and with the referees keeping time

played well in certain aspects. “It
was a good learning experience,
but we have some work to do,” the
coach said.
Tooele started the game out
running efficiently behind the
offensive line of Ryan Hikila, Cody
Weyland, Nick Yepez, Isileli Saafi,
and Bryan Heap. However, as the
game wore on Judge started to
load up the line of scrimmage with

defenders, forcing Tooele to pass
the ball more.
“We need to do a better job
running and controlling the line
of scrimmage,” Coach Groth said.
“They were so aggressive coming
up to stop the run; it opened [the
passing game] up.”
The Buffaloes will host the West
Panthers next Friday.

Stallions

went back to Maple Mountain.
On a Stansbury punt late in
the fourth quarter, coaches disputed a call saying their punt hit
a Maple Mountain player and
was returned for a touchdown,
but the officials gave the ball to
Maple Mountain at their own 45.
The Golden Eagles made
things exciting late in the game
when they completed a pass
down to the Stansbury 32 with
46 seconds left in the contest.
Another pass was hauled in just
out of bounds near the 5 yard
line. On a fourth-and-10 at the
32 with 30 seconds remaining,
Hunter Anderson tackled the
Maple Mountain quarterback
and the Stallions were able to kill
the clock on the next series.
“Sometimes the offense looked
good out there and sometimes
not so good. We ended up playing
great on defense,” Christiansen
said. “Maple Mountain is a much
better team than they were last
year.”
Senior Clint Peterson will
return as the starting quarterback on Friday when the Stallions
play at Provo. The coaches were
thrilled with the play of freshman
quarterback Chase Christiansen
in a varsity game.

continued from page A10
yards and were forced to punt.
Maple Mountain started
its opening drive at their own
44 and moved the ball to the
Stansbury 14 when quarterback
Tyson Jex connected with Devin
Barker on a TD pass to give the
Golden Eagles a 6-0 lead.
Maple Mountain tried to pass
for two points on the PAT and
Stansbury defensive back Donte
Jones made a huge play by breaking up the pass.
Stansbury’s offense started
to come together on the next
series and the Stallions drove
from their own 23 down to the
Maple Mountain 27 until the
drive stalled out. Aaron Baker
and Marshall made some good
runs during the drive.
The Stallions dodged a bullet midway through the second
quarter when Maple Mountain
drove to the Stansbury 30, but
Powers picked off a pass at the 13
to kill the drive.
Stansbury had the offense
clicking in the fourth quarter and
it appeared they had a first down
at the Maple Mountain 28, but
the ball was spotted at the 30 and

on their watches because of the
broken scoreboard in Grantsville,
no one in the stands knew how
much time was left.
Purdy was able to make the
game interesting with a streaking
touchdown pass to Babbitt for a 34
yard score to make it 15-12.
Trailing by three with only 56
seconds remaining, Wasatch tried
for the onside kick but was quickly
recovered by Ky Fisher to seal the
game for Grantsville.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

“It is good to open up the season
with a win and Wasatch is a quality
opponent,” Cloward said. “Even at
halftime with our offense struggling I could see the confidence
in our players that we were going
to win.”
Grantsville will be on the road in
Mt. Pleasant this Friday when they
take on North Sanpete at 7 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Classes begin after Labor Day
Call Noell

435-241-8980
Partners
• Dawn Luke
• Cheri Stewart
• Ken Goodworth

Utah Industrial Depot - 10 S. Garnet St. • Bldg 669 • Ste #14
Grantsville Location - 429 E. Main (Behind G-ville City Building)
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

The Bathtub
Readers

From fantasy to self-help, Tooele
book club members have been
reading together since 1979

T

The Bathtub Readers
(top) gather at their
monthly meeting
Wednesday night.
Back row (l-r) Mae
Freestone, Myra
McDonald, Marva
Rupp, Bonny Caywood,
Marilyn Hildebrand,
Caraleen Marks; front
(l-r) Glenna Empy,
Jeneé Lewis, Mary
Young and Marian
Erickson. Marva
Rupp and Mary Young
(above) peak behind a
shower curtain. Myra
McDonald (middle,
right) reads aloud
from “Heart in the
Right Place” while
Mae Freestone laughs
about the passage.
Jeneé Lewis and
Marva Rupp (bottom)
talk at the Bathtub
Readers monthly book
club meeting.

hey find their seats while
chatting none too quietly
about family, vacations,
work and health, and serving each other nuts, small
chocolates, and “mixed drinks” made
with mango punch and Sprite.
Their din continues until curlyhaired Jeneé Lewis arrives, a bulging
grocery sack in tow. She discretely
takes her seat, then announces, “OK,
it’s $12.40.”
The group’s atten- story
tion is immediately
Emma Penrod
captured, and as they
rummage for checkphtoos
books to pay for
September’s book, Maegan Burr
their conversation
turns to the topic of the Wednesday
night meeting — “Heart in the Right
Place,” a memoir by Carolyn Jourdan
recalling her choice to leave her position as a lawyer in the Senate to work
for her father’s rural medical office as
an unpaid receptionist.
But before they become too dedicated to their topic, another reader,
Bonnie Caywood, presents four books
and suggests the group carry out
one of their Bathtub Readers traditions — voting on which of the books
they would like to read for an October
meeting.
They eventually settle on a limegreen book by Joanne Fluke titled “Key
Lime Pie Murder” before settling into a
discussion of their favorite characters
and passages from Jourdan’s book.
The Bathtub Readers, though it
lacked that name at the time, was
founded in July 1979 by Betsy Bedrero
and 11 others. Today, 31 years later,
the club is still going strong. Though
none of the charter members are able
to actively participate — Kathleen
Slater is the only charter member still
involved in the club, but recent health
issues have prevented her from actively participating — the Bathtub Reader
Book Club still has 15 on its roster.
Members come and go, taking a leave
SEE READERS PAGE B8 ➤
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Art of Imagination
Carson Entertainment presents Art of
Imagination. Comedy, magic, and grand
illusions with audience participation
Wednesday, Aug. 25. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. show starts at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
High School auditorium tickets are $8
each. Tickets available at the door or at
the Tooele CJC 25 S. 100 East, Prudential
Real Estate 205 N. Main St., or Oxygen
For You 1214 N. Main St. All ticket sales
go to the Friends of the Children’s Justice
Center.

Children’s book festival
A children’s book festival will be held
Saturday, Aug. 28 at the Tooele City Park.
Festival begins at 10 a.m. Proceeds will
be donated to the Tooele County School
District Education Foundation. Booths
will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
other activities will be held from noon to
4 p.m. For more information visit childrensbookfestival.com.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Board of
Directors thanks shareholders for their
efforts in conserving water. Due to reservoir levels shareholders are asked to
not water between Thursday 7 p.m. until
Monday 7 a.m. Anyone watering during
restricted hours may be subject to losing
watering privileges. Questions call 8339606, e-mail settlementcanyon@live.
com, or check settlementcanyon.
blogspot.com.

Fall softball league
Any girl age 8 to 18 interested in playing
in the fall softball league in Tooele City,
or adults wanting to coach, please go
to the web site www.tcgsoftball.org and
register. The season will run from Sept. 7
thru Oct. 22. This is free to any girl who
played during the spring season, cost is
$20 for girls who have not played yet this
year. Any questions call 841-1240.

Stansbury Park
Scottish dancing
Scottish Highland dancing, come learn
the fling, sword or even the jig. Ages 4
& up. You don’t need to be Scottish to
enjoy highland dancing. Call 843-7512.

Stockton
Stockton Days
The festivities will kick-off with a volleyball tournament Aug. 27 and a GPS
poker run. Details and coordinates will
be available for pickup at the Stockton
Miner’s Café after 6 p.m. Poker hands
must be turned in at the pavilion Aug. 28
at 6 p.m. Aug. 28 begins with a 5K run/
walk and flag raising ceremony, followed
by an early breakfast, both fundraisers
sponsored by the Stockton Fire Dept.
The family carnival begins at 10 a.m.
with games, contests, bake sale, and
vendor and booths. Free pony cart rides
will be available for kids from 3-5 p.m.
There will be a Kids Kraft Korner with
inexpensive crafts to make and take. A
tall wet slide, Slip-N-Dip, and inflatable
wet bouncing house will be free to kids
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Be sure to bring
your towel and sunblock. Little Mr. and
Miss Stockton Youth Pageant will begin
at 1 p.m. Registration is filling up fast,
so hurry on over to the Stockton Town
Hall for a registration form, or e-mail
wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com.

Stockton Days
The IDOS sanctioned Dutch oven cook
off, has been cooking all day and will
be ready to judge at 2 p.m. Pre-selected
judges will be able to taste Dutch oven
foods prepared by over a dozen skilled
teams from around the western states.
The winning team will be automatically
qualified to enter the National Dutch
Oven Cook-Off. The traditional bingo
game will begin at 3 p.m. At 4 p.m. N’Step
Dance Academy will provide one free
hour of hip hop dance instruction. A traditional potluck dinner at 6 p.m. will be
accompanied by a tribute to the seniors
of Stockton, past and present residents.
After dinner there will be a live cake auction and raffle drawing with great prizes.
The winners of the GPS poker run will
be announced and the silent auction
bidders can pay and pick up their loot.
The Stockton Days festivities will wrap
up with a karaoke contest at 7 p.m., and
a youth dance and dance contest from
9-11 p.m., with Ron Baum and Dead
End Alley Entertainment. Registration
forms for all events are available at the
Stockton Town Hall, or online by e-mailing wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com.
Some deadlines may apply, so be sure to
register immediately.

Library
Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Please contact Malissa or Sharon
at the Tooele City Library 435-882-2182
if you would like to volunteer.

Weekly story time

Class of ‘70 reunion

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

The class of 1970 — 40-year reunion will
be held Aug. 27 and 28. Letter will be
mailed shortly. Call Janneen at 435-8404072 or Kathy at 801-502-9724 with any
updated information.

Schools
Preschool openings
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School has
openings in our preschool classes.
We offer a 3-year-old, 4-year-old, and
a 5-year-old class. For more information please call the school at 882-0081.
Classes start Sept. 8 and they are filling
up fast.

Catholic school openings
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School currently has openings in the 6th and 7th
grades. Please call the school office for
more information at 882-0081.

Home school youth Shakespeare class
If you are age 12 to 18, we invite you
to join us as we learn about the most
fabulous of all playwrights: William
Shakespeare. We will study the life and
times of Shakespeare, and we’ll also
study and perform his comedy, “Twelfth
Night.” Classes will be held on Tuesdays
from 10 a.m. until noon in Grantsville.
First day of class is Sept. 14. We welcome youth with little or no previous
Shakespeare experience. If you are interested, or if you have questions, please
call Janis Russell, 882-7206.

Fill the Bus
On Aug. 26-28, Wal-Mart will be holding
their annual Fill the Bus event for Tooele
County Schools.

Copper Canyon Back to School
The Copper Canyon Elementary PTA
is excited to welcome students back
to school at the annual Back to School
Night, Wednesday, Aug. 25. PTA representatives will be available to answer
questions about your PTA and its role
in your school. We hope parents will
take the opportunity to get involved
and enjoy participating in events like
Reflections, field day, science fair,
teacher appreciation and many other
fun activities. Your students need you
and the PTA needs you! With every $5
PTA supporting membership, you will
receive a valuable coupon sheet that you
and your family can enjoy together.

Education
G-ville hunter ed
A hunter education class is being offered
in Grantsville, starting at 5:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Fire Station. The shooting
test will take place at the Lee Kay Center,
SLC. This date will be announced in
class. Dates for the classroom are Aug.
24 and 27. All classes are from 5:30-9
p.m., except for the shooting test. Each
student will need to purchase a voucher
from any outlet that sells hunting and
fishing licenses, and bring it on the first
night of class. For more information contact Lynn Taylor 884-6503, Jay Weyland
884-3862 or Leon Hadley 884-6111.

Financial Peace University
Imagine yourself debt free. A 13-week
course developed by Dave Ramsey will
be taught in the cafeteria at Stansbury
High on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. There will
be a free preview on Aug. 31, before
the official start on Sept. 14. Register
at www.daveramsey.com/fpu and enter
84074 or contact course coordinator, Dave Beatty, at (801)243-0410 and
Dave@WatersEdgeUtah.com.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Call 833-1994.
Adult education classes are for students
18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Arts

SHS drama program 2010-11

‘Importance of Being Earnest’

The Stansbury Stallion Drama Program
has announced their upcoming 2010-11
drama season. “Urinetown” will run Dec.
8-14; “Broadway’s Best 2011,” a musical
Broadway review, will run Jan. 7, 8 and
10; William Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”
will be presented by the SHS advanced
theater class and run Feb. 25 to March 1;
students in the musical theater program
will perform “Children’s Letters to God”;
and the final show will be “Thoroughly
Modern Millie.” Tickets will be available
for purchase through www.stansburyhighdrama.org with prices ranging from
$3.50 to $7.50. Tooele County residents
can also purchase a season family pass
where for $75 a family can attend each
show once and for $125 attend each
show as many times as wanted. For
more information visit www.stansburyhighdrama.org or e-mail director Glen
Carpenter at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.
org.

A youth-produced play “The Importance
of Being Earnest” will be performed
on Aug. 26 and 27 at 7 p.m. at the
Eagle’s Nest at the Tooele Army Depot.
Admission price is $3 per person or $15
for a group of 5-10 people.

THS class of ’65 reunion
The Tooele High School class of 1965
will hold their 45 year class reunion on
Aug. 27 and 28 in Tooele. If you have not
received an invitation, need information
or have any questions, please contact
Charlotte at 801-209-9318 or Kaye at
435-882-2340. Please send your reservation to Class of ’65, 4491 Secret Springs
Drive, St. George, UT 84790.

Elementary band/orchestra
Elementary orchestra and band will be
offered again this school year to students attending East, West, Northlake,
Harris, and Settlement Canyon
Elementary Schools, at Tooele High
School. Both beginning and intermediate orchestra and band will be offered.
Classes will be held before school
in the band and orchestra rooms at
Tooele High School. Beginning class is
held Monday, Wednesday and Friday
(except late Mondays), and intermediate class is held Tuesday and Thursday.
Beginning orchestra and band will
begin on Wednesday, Sept. 8 at 7:45
a.m. Intermediate orchestra and band
will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 7:45
a.m. Take advantage of this opportunity:
now is the time to get students started
in music. Call 833-1978, ext. 2195 to
reach Mrs. Syra or ext. 2164 to reach
Mrs. Hinkle for questions. Contact us by
e-mail at jhinkle@tooeleschools.org or
msyra@tooeleschools.org.

Churches
Methodist fall boo-tique
Tooele United Methodist Church will
hold its annual fall Boo-tique on Friday
and Saturday Oct. 8 and 9. Reserve your
space now by calling Glenice Moore at
882-3807 for reservation or more information.

Discipleship group
Stansbury Park men’s discipleship group:
Growing in your relationship with Christ
requires intentional focus. Please join
us as we work through John Broger’s,
“Self-Confrontation: A Manual for
Indepth Discipleship,” starting at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Aug. 26, at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse. Hosted by Stansbury Park
Baptist Church. Please call (435)8301868 for directions or more information.
Limited class size.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 p.m.,
37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-5444 for
more information.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to join us for
Sunday morning worship at 9 a.m. and
topical Bible study following. Each week
a different issue facing us today and
the Christian response from abortion
to church fellowship. First Lutheran is
at 349 N. 7th Street or online at www.
firstlutherantooele.com.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible Baptist Church of Tooele invites
you to the Spanish services Sunday at
2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Come
to know a church that is focused on the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and He wants to reveal
Himself to you. Located at 286 N. 7th
Street, phone 840-5036.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday

school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are located at
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take
200 North (Utah Ave.) West for 3.4 miles
and turn left, first building on the left.
For information call 435-224-3392. Child
care available.

Moose Lodge
Daily Lunch
Daily lunch available for members and
guests. The Lodge has a great lunch
menu, come up and try it out!

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Saturday night dinners

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a meal
and message at Cornerstone Baptist
Church, 500 North, three blocks east.
Following the morning service from
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., we have a meal
provided by the members which starts
about 12:30 or 1 p.m. Immediately following the meal we sing some choruses
and have an informal Bible study. We
also have services for children up to
sixth grade at this time. We have a traditional form of service with emphasis
on in-depth Bible teaching and preaching. Our other services include: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; morning worship, 11
a.m.; Wednesday prayer and Bible study,
6:30 p.m.

Shepherds House of Lake Point
Start 2010 off on the right path. Read
the Bible: the Bible is God’s instruction for living in a sinful world. Go to
church: church is for healthy fellowship
and Godly atmosphere. “Faith in God,
is the substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot see
yet. Knowing God’s perfect love cast
out all fears.” The Shepherds House of
Lake Point meets Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
at 1533 Meadow Lark Lane, Lake Point.
Pastors Chester and Pam Stearns, 8403840.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship in
our new location at a new time. We now
worship in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.

Charity
Harmony Hospice
Harmony Hospice is looking for volunteers. Your time can make a difference in someone’s life. Variety of services needed: lawn care, patient visiting.
Time needed on Sunday for a family
for church services. Also veterans are
wanted for veteran patients. Please call
Coy at 435-830-2674.

CASA volunteers
Court appointed special advocate
(CASA) volunteers are needed to be an
advocate for abused and neglected children assisting as the guardian ad Litem
attorney who represents the child’s
best interest. No special education or
background is necessary. Volunteers are
needed for one year to visit with the child
at least twice a month for a total of six to
eight hours a month. Volunteers must be
21 years or older, pass a BCI and child
abuse registry screening and complete
training. For more information please
contact Mary Lucero at maryal@email.
utcourts.gov.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry and
clothing closet to meet the needs of
our community. Anyone with clothing
needs is welcome. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street, Tooele. For more information call
882-2048.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a
nonprofit organization is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation,
light household chores, and other needs
to terminally ill patients who are on our
hospice services. Please visit our Web
site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801-831-5615
for additional information.

Groups
Star party
On Saturday, Aug. 28, Salt Lake
Astronomical Society we will be hosting a free star party at the Stansbury
Park Observatory Complex. This party
will begin at dusk (approximately 8:45
p.m.) and continue until 11 p.m. weather permitting. At this party, we will be
looking at stars, planets, star clusters,
nebula and galaxies through the three
telescopes at the observatory and up to
20 portable telescopes provided by our
member volunteers. We will be giving
away planespheres (star charts) provided by donations from our members.

Farm bureau
The Tooele County Farm Bureau will
hold a meeting on Thursday, Aug. 26 at
7 p.m. at the Extension Office on Main
Street. All officers and board members
are invited to attend.

Bowling Belles
We are getting ready to start a new season of bowling at All Star Lanes Tooele.
We need new bowlers for the Tuesday
Morning Bowling Belles. We start at 9:15
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 7. It is a ladies handicap league. We have lots of fun and
would like you to join us. Please call
Nina Park at 837-2290 if you need more
information.

MTA presents Jon Schmidt
The Tooele Valley Music Teachers
Association is sponsoring famous pianist/entertainer/composer Jon Schmidt
as the presenter for their 10th anniversary year kickoff meeting to be held at
Stowe Recital Hall from 1-2:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 2. Any questions can
be addressed to 884-9224. Jon will be
highlighting his new method book, 67
Fun Songs Primer, and will be offering
discounts to workshop attendees. Any
interested teacher or musician is invited
to join us. There is no cost for this workshop. Jon is also offering two evening
concerts that day sponsored by Stowe
Music at 5:30 or 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
only $6 and can be acquired at Stowe’s
833-9500.

Master Gardeners meeting
The next meeting of the Tooele County
Master Gardeners will be the summer
party on Wednesday, Aug. 25. It will take
place at the Fawson residence, 187 North
Waterhole Way, Grantsville. A short business meeting starts at 6:30 p.m. to be
followed by the tasty sampling of the
many pot luck dishes people bring to
the party. All those who have attended
Master Gardening classes are invited.
Create your best dish and come and join
us for a fun evening.

Bauer employees reunion
On Thursday, Aug. 26, at the Stockton
Ball Park a reunion will be held for all
past employees and partners of the
Bauer Mine, Smelter, Resin Plant, or
agriculture work. Visiting will start at
6:30 p.m. then food will be catered by
the Stockton Miner’s Cafe beginning at
7-8:30 as the visiting continues. Steak,
hamburgers, hot dogs, green salad, potato salad, fruit, pie, and soft drinks will be
served. The cost will be $13 to cover food
and expenses to be paid at the ballpark.
Just show up with a gift of gab there
will be no program. If you have questions refer to David Yarbrough, Smiley
Symonds, or Rulon Aufdemorte.

Diagnostic clinic
The Diagnostic Clinic is held every
Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at 151 N. Main
St. in the Extension Service Library. It
is open to the public and will run until
the end of September. Anyone having
a problem with something growing on
their property is welcome. If possible,
bring in a small cutting or collect a
sampling of what is growing which will
aid in diagnosing the problem. Pictures
could be helpful, too. For more information, contact Louise Hulet at 843-7594 or
Sandra Jackson at 882-5536.
SEE BULLETIN PAGE B3 ➤

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at
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Historical donations
Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or
personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our
organization, please call us. We
are also looking for books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you
would like to donate them to
our organization, or if you would
like us to make a copy for the
society, please call Alice Dale at
882-1612.

Freemasons
The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for
those interested in learning more
about Freemasonry and its principles. On the second Saturday
of the month, we meet at Jim’s
Restaurant at 9 a.m. and on the
first Tuesday of the month at
Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would
still like information, please call
Shawn 435-843-8265.

arrive early, intake starts at 8 a.m.
until full. Walk-up micro-chipping and vaccinations available
to anyone 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
more Info: 1-866-PETS FIX (1866-7387 349) or www.utahpets.
org.

Veterans
VA benefits
Ken Parker from the American
Legion, Salt Lake City will be in
your area to assist individual
veterans in understanding and
applying for VA benefits. This
is a free service to all veterans.
Ken will be at the Department of
Workforce Services center 305 N.
Main Street, Wednesday, Sept. 1
from 12-1 p.m. Please bring the
following documents so that we
may better serve you: DD form
214, marriage/divorce papers,
birth/adoption/death certificates and children’s social security numbers. If you are going to
be in Salt Lake City and would
like to meet with Ken call 801326-2380 to set up an appointment or for questions that can
not wait call 800-827-1000.

Seniors

Big fix

Program openings

The Big Fix Discount Mobile
Spay/Neuter Clinic will be in
Tooele on Aug. 30 at Rockstar
Pets (762 N. Main, Tooele) and
Aug. 31 at Westgate Mortgage
(94 W. Main, Grantsville). Both
locations: first come–first serve,

Tooele County Aging has openings in an alternative, incomebased program designed to help
seniors remain independent.
CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal
care, do house keeping and run

errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at 843-4104
or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at
843-4110 and is for the enjoyment of all senior citizens 55
years and up. For more information call 843-4110. There will be
no Friday night entertainment
or dances during the summer
months due to lack of participation and funding.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. The center will be closed
Monday, Sept. 6 for Labor Day.
Health watch: blood pressure
Aug. 25, 9 a.m.; foot clinic Aug.
31, 1:30 p.m.; hearing Sept. 7,
9 a.m.; blood pressure Sept. 8
and 22, 9 a.m.; foot clinic Sept.
28, 1:30 p.m.; big band workout
Sept. 27, 11 a.m. Tooele Valley
Country Players, Sept. 18, 1 p.m.
Senior lifestyles Sept. 20, 10 a.m.
Center board meeting Sept. 7, 9
a.m. Birthday dinner Sept. 24, 4
p.m., with Wayne Jones.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Ninth
anniversary celebration/picnic,
Thursday, Aug. 26, 6 p.m. at Tooele
City Park. Tuesday Night Bingo,
space is limited, make reservation
ahead of time. Breakfast Buddies,
Friday, Sept. 3 at 9 a.m., meet at
Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch treat.

WEDDING

BIRTHDAY

Isakson/Gumucio

Glen Ekenstam

Brent and Susan Isakson of
Pleasant View, Utah, are delighted to announce the marriage of
their daughter, Melanie to Aaron
Gumucio, son of David and
Kimberly Gumucio of Grantsville,
on Saturday, Aug. 28, 2010, in
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints Bountiful Utah
Temple.
Melanie graduated from
Weber High School and Aaron
graduated from Grantsville High
School, both in 2004. They both
attended and graduated from
Utah State University, Melanie
in family, consumer and human
development and Aaron in
graphic arts and design. Aaron
served an LDS mission in the
Pennsylvania Pittsburgh Mission
and was introduced to Melanie
by a fellow return missionary.
Aaron is a graphic designer for

Glen Ekenstam turns 80 years
old on Aug. 29, 2010. Glen is a
lifelong resident of Tooele.
His wife Myrl and daughters
Debbie, Glenda and JoAn invite
his family and friends to help
celebrate his birthday. An open
house will be held Saturday, Aug.
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Recovery
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open
to men, women teens and preteens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 or
Connie at (435) 884-5010 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Recovery Support group meeting
will be held every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m., Stansbury
Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road, Stansbury Park. Enter on
the southwest side of building.
Separate men’s recovery (for men
struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are
struggling with pornography) are
held at the same time. No referral needed. There is no charge
to attend.

LDS addiction recovery

The Healing Hearts

LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in
the Relief Society room, Tooele.
Enter on the west side of the
church. The handicap entrance
is on the south side of the church.
This meeting addresses all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please. No referral
needed. There is no charge to
attend.

The Healing Hearts is a free
group for families who have
ever lost a child, delivered a
stillborn or had a miscarriage.
Meet with other families that
have suffered a loss. We are
parents living through the grief
process together. Come and
share experiences, coping skills
and comfort methods. Family
members and close friends
(support) are welcome. For
questions or information on
meeting times, dates and places, we can be contacted at the-

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who
is struggling with addictions of
any kind, find help and support
Sunday evenings from 7:30-9
p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the
east side of the building and go
into the Relief Society room.
No referral needed. There is no
charge to attend.

healinghearts.tooele@yahoo.
com or call Tammie Brown at
843-9531.

Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or email: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.
org or jalverson@utahfoodalle
rgy.org.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held
at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center 59 E. Vine Street on
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. Join us
and you’ll never have to feel
alone again. For more information call 840-0445 or (801)5992649.

NAMI support group
NAMI support group meetings are Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Brides and family-to-family
classes start run from 5-7 p.m.
at New Reflections House, 565
W. 900 South. Contact Jan at
843-4347. Bipolar, depression,
mood swings, etc.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

LDS porn addiction program

Wills &
Trusts

An LDS Pornography Addiction

493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Accepting New Patients!

Kathy
DeVries, FNP
�����������������
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Aaron Gumucio and Melanie Isakson
28 from 1-4 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center. Please
visit and share some refreshments as we mark this special
occasion. No gifts.

Transcript Bulletin Publishing.
They will make their home in
Magna.
Melanie and Aaron are registered at Bed, Bath & Beyond, and
have a Matrimony Account at
Mountain America Credit Union.
http://matrimoney.macu.com.

Grantsville Health
& Wellness Clinic
��������������������������������

435-579-3820������������������������
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

GOT
WEEDS?

833-9393

Discing • Garden Tilling • Grading • Post Holes
Clean Horse Corrals • Any Small Tractor Work
Mobile Welding Repairs

Green Horse LLC

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS
Tooele
County

& Landscaping
Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality
Fast &
Friendly

801-755-1784
CONTRACTORS

24 Hour Service

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

SAVE SAVE SAVE

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Licensed
Insured
Legal

435-840-0695

Tooele

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW
CLEANING

We Service All Brands & All Types

Tractor Mowing

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Professional
Comfort
Better Service at a Better Price!
� Heating
� Air Conditioning
� Service
� Maintenance

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!

435-849-5914
� Both INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
� Screen Cleaning � Mirrors
� Track Cleaning � 24 Hr. Rain
Guarentee
��Guarenteed
Streak free & Shiny
� Competitive
Pricing

��
� �� � � �
����������
��������

�

$50 Tune-up and Diagnostic for First Time Customers
Discount for scheduling Saturday and Sunday Apts.
Able to answer any and all A/C questions.

������������
Locally owned and operated by Mike Stischak
MISCELLANEOUS

Call me for all
y
your
real estate
needs.
n
ne
ee
ee

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

��������

Located in northeast Tooele.

�����������������������������

�

Serving Tooele County
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Sept. 11, 1857,
Mormon guerrillas,
stoked by religious zeal
and a deep resentment of
decades of public abuse,
murder 120 emigrants
at Mountain Meadows,
Utah. The conflict with
the wagon train of
emigrants from Missouri
and Arkansas apparently
began when the
Mormons refused to sell
the train any supplies.
➤ On Sept. 10, 1897, 25year-old London taxi
driver George Smith
becomes the first person
ever arrested for drunk
driving after slamming his
cab into a building. Smith
later pled guilty and was
fined 25 shillings.

Mega Maze

➤ On Sept. 6, 1915,
a prototype tank
nicknamed Little Willie
rolls off the assembly
line in England. Little
Willie was far from an
overnight success. It
weighed 14 tons, got
stuck in trenches and
crawled over rough
terrain at only 2 mph.
However, improvements
were made to the original
prototype and tanks
eventually transformed
military battlefields.
➤ On Sept. 9, 1939,
audiences at the Fox
Theater in Riverside,
Calif., get a surprise
showing of “Gone with
the Wind,” which the
theater manager shows
as a second feature.
Producer David O.
Selznick sat in the
back and observed the
audience reaction to his
highly anticipated film.
The movie was released a
few months later.

1. MEASUREMENTS: What
period of years is
described by the term
“duodecennial”?
2. TELEVISION: What is
the name of Homer
Simpson’s dog?
3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
is the scientific name of a
turtle’s shell?
4. MYTHOLOGY: What was
the name of the Greek
goddess of vengeance?

➤ On Sept. 7, 1950, Julie
Kavner, perhaps best
known as the voice of
Marge Simpson on “The
Simpsons,” is born in
Los Angeles. Kavner’s
first professional acting
job came in 1974 when
she was cast as Brenda
Morgenstern in the TV
series “Rhoda.”

5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: In
what country is the airline company Aer Lingus
based?
6. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
largest island in the
Caribbean?
7. COMICS: What was the
name of Superman’s pet
monkey?
8. LEGAL: What is a codicil?
9. MOVIES: What was the
name of the main character (played by Mel
Gibson) in “Braveheart”?
10. LANGUAGE: What does
the abbreviation P.S.
stand for?

➤ On Sept. 12, 1972, cowboy
actor William Boyd,
best known for his film
and television role as
Hopalong Cassidy, dies
at the age of 77. By 1950,
American children had
made “Hopalong Cassidy”
the seventh most popular
TV show in America.
➤ On Sept. 8, 1986, “The
Oprah Winfrey Show”
is broadcast nationally
for the first time. A huge
success, her daytime
television talk show
turned Winfrey into one
of the most powerful,
wealthiest people in show
business. Proving that
talk-show host wasn’t the
only role she could play,
Winfrey made her bigscreen debut as Sofia in
director Steven Spielberg’s
“The Color Purple” (1985).

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Q: I can’t tell you how excited
I am that the fall shows are
about to start up. Can you give
me a little scoop as to what I
can expect on my favorite show,
“Castle”? -- Drew D., via e-mail
A: The ABC Monday night
comedy/suspense/detective
drama returns with a bang
on Sept. 20. I spoke recently
with Jon Huertas, who plays
Detective Javier Esposito, and he
gave me a sneak peek at Season
Three.
“For my character in particular, I’m going to have a little bit
of an onscreen romance with
another member of the cast,”
he said. “Also, for the first episode, there’s a big surprise. In

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. 12 years
2. Santa’s Little Helper
3. Carapace
4. Nemesis
5. Ireland

6. Cuba
7. Beppo
8. Addition to a will
9. William Wallace
10. Postscript

© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

the murder we are investigating, our first suspect surprises
everybody. You also are going to
see a lot more fleshing out of the
satellite characters -- my character and Dr. Lanie Parish -- there’s
going to be a lot more of that.”
(If you’re curious as to whom
Jon was referring when he mentioned the suspect on the season
opener who will surprise everyone, read our full interview at
www.celebrityextraonline.com.)
• • •
Q: I know there is talk that
Danny McBride could be coming to “The Office” to fill the
void when Steve Carell leaves,
and I think that’s a great idea,
but I hope it won’t interfere
with his hilarious HBO series,
“Eastbound and Down.” When
does Season Two start, and can
you tell me anything about it?
-- Sam M., Miami
A: Ana de la Reguera, who
co-starred with Jack Black in
“Nacho Libre,” comes to the
show as a series regular (when
it returns on Sept. 26) as a

lounge singer whom
Kenny Powers meets in
Mexico. Ana gave me
the scoop: “After Kenny
leaves April at the gas
station, he basically
disappears and wants
to start over. He wants
to go to a new world,
so he goes to Mexico.
He’s in a completely
new culture. His weaknesses are much bigger. I’m a singer, and
he thinks we have a
connection because I
sing Bob Seger songs,
covers, but in Spanish
the whole time.”
• • •
Ana de la Reguera
Q: Why didn’t
Sylvester Stallone cast
Jean-Claude Van Damme in
recent interview in Britain’s
his summer blockbuster, “The
Sunday Times), he asked JeanExpendables”? He seems like
Claude to be in the movie:
a perfect fit! -- Denny J., via e“I wanted to set Jean-Claude
mail
against Jet Li, but he didn’t want
A: I agree, and so did Sly.
to lose to Jet. He didn’t think that
However, Jean-Claude did not.
was cool. But that’s why it would
According to Sylvester (in an
be cool -- to have Jean-Claude

beaten by the other
man.”
• • •
Q: How is Michael
Douglas doing? I read
he has cancer! -- Trudy
G., Altoona, Pa.
A: Doctors discovered
a tumor in the throat of
the 65-year-old actor,
for which he’ll have to
undergo eight weeks
of radiation and chemotherapy. His doctors
expect him to make a
full recovery.
Write to Cindy at
King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 328536475; or e-mail her
at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
For more news and extended
interviews, visit www.celebrityextraonline.com and twitter.
com/Celebrity_Extra.
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS A HANDYMAN! Home CONCRETE
C-K&J’s DRYWALL: Hanging,
Handyman Home re- repairs, remodeling, ALL phases of con- finishing, texturing. 28
pairs, finish basements, painting, drywall, kitch- crete. Specializing in years experience. Lisiding, roofing, plumb- ens, baths, cleans outs, flatwork,tear out and re- censed and insured.
ing, electrical, decks, hauling, plumbing & place, retainging walls, Doug 843-9983; mobile
etc. Very Reasonable. electrical repairs! Ga- c o l o r e d ,
a n d (435)830-2653
Local Tooele. Jeff rage Storage Systems! STAMPED. Best price
(801)694-1568
(435)840-5918
in town. 882-4399 or FRAMING / Basement
Finishing ,Roofing and
840-0424.
all your construction
ELECTRICIAN/
*HIGH QUALITY Top A 1
Affordable
HANDYMAN,
3 0 + CONCRETE: all flatwork n e e d s .
Soil, $190 for 13yds
years experience in including custom color prices. Licensed and Indelivered.
Sand,
Eli
residential/ commercial & stamps. Licensed s u r e d .
gravel, lime finds, fill
remodeling, repairs & and insured. 15yrs ex- (435)850-9973
dirt also available. No
new construction! No perience. Call for free
rocks!
Call
job too small! Call Dale estimates. Bridger HANDYMAN will do odd
(435)830-7645
jobs. General house
(Lic #5380562-5502/ (435)830-4977
maintenance,
clean up,
#10-461) 435-843-7693
CUSTOM CONCRETE repairs, lawn mainteor 801-865-1878
New, tear out and re- nance, tree cutting,
AERATE that brown place or repair existing trash hauling. Farm exlawn area for better wa- concrete, stamped,acid perience. Reasonable
tering. Weed killer any- staining, patios, drive rates. Discount for senwhere weeds are a ways, RV pads, etc. No iors. Serving Tooele
problem. We will spray job too big or too small. County. (435)884-0142
killout. Best Deal! Sen- Licensed and insured. or text (435)224-3776
ior
D i s c o u n t . Troy (801)860-0539
HAULING TOP soil,
CALL NOW TO REGISTER
(801)580-7899
DECKS, SHEDS, ga- sand, gravel, lime finds,
COMPUTEK Computers rages, framing, new fill dirt. 7 ton max load.
PC Services. For qual- homes, etc. Licensed Phone 435-224-2653 or
435.843.4425
ity professional PC and insured. Call Eli for 435-249-1316.
801.866.7240
free
estimate.
Computer Repairs. a
I’LL BE your handyman
Budget PCs, Extreme (435)850-9973
to do the small jobs you
Gaming/ Media Sys- DRUM LESSONS. First
can’t find time for. Intetems, Virus Cleaning, lesson free. Check out
rior, exterior from baseData Backups, Win- streetbeatdrums.com
ment to roof repairs.
dows Re-Installation, for more information.
Grantsville surrounding
and AWARD
Parts Ordering and Inareas. Call Gordy
WINNING
stallations. 185 North *DRYWALL, BASE(435)232-3446
Main Street, Suite 201
MENTS, additions, reTooele (435)882-3986
pairs. Professional NEED A Fence, we install vinyl, wood,
by
Quality. Dependable.
GUARANTEED accuchain-link, and concrete
References available.
rate payroll service.
fencing, 15yrs experiFree estimates. Jobs
Special through the
ence Call for free estibig & small! Tooele.
end of July.
Will
mate J.W. Fencing
(435)849-3203
waive setup fee. $100
435-840-8196
(801)750-6248
value. Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeep- BECOME A SUB- PRIVATE TUTORING.
ing (435) 843-7761
Certified Teacher. ExSCRIBER. 882-0050
perienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

MIMI

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
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to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

SEPT-NOV

TAILORING

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

1991 CHEV Pickup 4x4,
radiator needs work,
good tires, $1200;
Stoker Matic coal stove,
good condition, $700.
(435)840-2184

ALTERATIONS

Visit

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Voice & Piano
Lessons

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

20’ POULAN chainsaw.
$100 (435)843-1707
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard
Sales

Livestock

Farm
Equipment

You may have just the HAVING A GARAGE HORSE AUCTION: Run- DRILL PIPE fencing .75
thing someone out of SALE? Advertise it in ning U Livestock Pro- foot. Billy boat $100.
town is looking for. the classifieds. Call duction Sale with C a l l
Chris
Place your classified ad 882-0050
Guest,
S a t u r d a y , (435)850-9050
in 45 of Utah's newspaAugust 28th, 1:00 p.m.
pers, the cost is $163.
Deseret Peak Complex,
Sporting
For up to 25 words.
Tooele, Utah featuring
Pets
Goods
You will be reaching a
2010 foal crop, broke
potential of up to
mares and geldings,
340,000 households.
performance, ranch, SELLING YOUR mounAll you need to do is
youth with color galore. tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
call the Transcript Bul(435)286-2281 (ucan)
882-0050 www.tooele
letin at 882-0050 for full
HORSE BOARDING in transcript.com
details.
(Mention
Tooele. Fully enclosed
UCAN)
stall, large turn out &
round pen, includes
Pet care with
Lost & Found
Furniture &
quality hay. Safe, sea personal touch
Appliances
cure.
$150/mo
(435)833-9474
LOST: digital camera. In
884-3374
CUSTOM COMPUTERS PamperedPetResort.com
a grey case with 3
HORSE BOARDING. Af- memory sticks on Mon.
starting at $450. Delivfordable Horse board- Aug. 16 around the
ered to your door! PWG
ing in Tooele. Starting Wal-Mart, Costa Vida
Computers is a brand
at $70 mo. Niki area. Please call
new company local to
(435)849-0919 or Krys- 882-7736.
the area. We build custal (435)841-0176
tom computers for peo- RUSH
LAKE
ple, businesses and
KENNELS.
Need to sell that new
families in the Tooele
Boarding, obedience
Personals
champion bull or your
valley and along the
training. Book now!
yearling calves? Place
Wasatch Front. Visit
Call (435)882-5266
your classified ad into WIPE AWAY 10-15
our website at http://
rushlakekennels.com
47 newspapers, find years of wrinkles, elimipwgcomputers.com and
pick the parts you want ENGLISH BULLDOG your buyers quickly. For nate cellulite, rejuvefor your computer. We'll pups, AKC, shots, only $163. your 25 nate hair in 5 minutes
build it and even deliver champion bloodlines, word classified will be with clinically proven
it to your door! GRAND $1500. (435)843-1263, seen by up to 500,000 hand held device, only
readers. It is as simple $375! Supplies limited,
OPENING SPECIAL: (801)560-8056
as calling the Tooele Call Now! 435-695$1 DELIVERY!
FOUND BLACK Cat. Transcript Bulletin at 3756 (ucan)
FURNITURE FOR sale! White paws with pink (435)882-0050 for deWasher, $100, white, 5 collar. Found by 1st tails. (Ucan)
years old, Crib $300, East and Vine Street.
Child Care
cherry-wood, brand Was hurt really bad. RASMUSSEN QUARnew in box. La-Z-Boy C a l l
N a i d a TER HORSES Producrecliner $100, gently (435)882-2667
tion Sale Fri., Sept. 3,
used in nursery, pink,
at 1:00 pm Box Elder
looks great! Call MALE TEACUP Poodle, County Fairgrounds
2mo old, 1st shots, Tremonton, UT. Top
435-840-2424
$200. (435)884-0825
performances cowHEAVY DUTY rectangle
horse
bloodlines.
Nowenrolling
enrollingfor
for
tables for sale; adjust- PLEASE ADOPT res- Weanlings, yearlings,
Now
September. Registration
able 22”-31”. Preschool cued kittens. We have two and four year old,
Registration
is
September.
is limited. Only 8 children
to adult size. One brand all ages available. Also and broodmares. Sale
limited.
8 children
per class.Only
Certified
in child
new still in box $100. have fixed and vacci- will be broadcast on
in
per
class. Certified
development.
Licensed.
One slightly used small nated feral cats that RFD-TV preview 12:30,
Call Soon!
$45/month.
child
development.
chip in corner $50 need a good barn Sale 1:00. www.ras2 classes per
week.are
Licensed.
Classes
home. Please call mussenquarterhorses.c
(435)882-0136
www.myspace.com/
almost
full.
Call
Soon!
(435)882-2667
smartstartacademy
om for mor info or cataMOVING SALE. Selling
!"#$$!"#%&'('!)&#*'&+,$'
Miss
Michele Whitehouse
most everything. Refrig- PURE BREED English log contact Dennis
!-../0123
2242426
erator, kitchen tables & Mastiffs. Unpapered, 435-452-1611 or Case
chairs, armoire, queen fawn in color, 2 female, 435-452-1671. (ucan)
bed & frame. Yard sale 4 male, have there first
on Saturday morning shots. Available now.
Go online to place your Classiﬁed ad!
5998
Y a c h t s m a n , $400/each. Call Zach
www.tooeletranscript.com
Stansbury Park. Call for (435)224-3531
prices (435)830-7221

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
35+ YEARS PROVIDING

FOR SALE: 5 HP MTD
Shredder/ Chipper,
$200; 2 HP Tile/ Rock
PROFESSIONAL ORsaw, extra blades $400.
GANIZATION. Want to
861
West
Vine.
get organized now that
(435)882-3499
the kids are heading
back to school? Clutter GE REFRIGERATOR,
Solutions
o f f e r s 18.2ft & GE Range, self
hands-on assistance cleaning, $150 each;
and advice as you get 4x6 New Trailer w/fold
rid of the clutter in your down gate, new spare,
home, work and life! $450. (435)840-3032
(801)891-2412
If you sell Insurance,
PROFESSIONAL Paint- promote a hospital or NORTH VALLEY AppliLivestock
ing done cheap! Call an ambulance service, ance. Washers/ dryers
Jeremy (801)330-9004 place your classified ad refrigerators, freezers,
or (435)496-9111
in all 47 of Utah's news- stoves, dishwashers. FIRST CROP alfalfa
wanted in the Tooele area
papers. The cost is only $149-$399. Complete hay, $120 per ton. Call
RESURFACE YOUR old $163. for a 25 word ad repair service. SatisExperience necessary in
wood deck, concrete, ($5. For each additional faction guaranteed. (435)840-2298
patio or porch with a word). You will reach Parts for all brands. Gift FIRST AND Second
Laundry service, pressing, etc.
new waterproof, tex- up to 500,000 newspa- cards w/purchases over crop hay for sale. $3.50
tured maintenance free per readers. Just call $ 1 9 9 .
Must be honest.
bale.
Call
843-9154, per
system.
G o r d y Tooele Transcript Bulle- 830-3225.
(435)830-3300
(435)232-3446
Contact Linda @
tin at (435)882-0050 for
RECONDITIONED ap- DEADLINES FOR clasS.R. Landscaping and details. (Ucan)
pmslinda@gmail.com
or
sifieds
ads
are
Monday
pliance sale. Ken’s AfMaintenance. General SELL YOUR computer in fordable Appliance. and Wednesdays by
call 435-637-9300 ext 11
clean up, weekly main- the classifieds. Call Appliances start at 4:45 p.m.
tenance, aeration, 882-0050 or visit $75.00 with a 30 to 90
sprinkler repair. Free www.tooeletranscript.
day warranty. Front
estimates. Call Salva- com
loading models availdor (435)843-1338,
able. Affordable and
(435)840-3656
WORK TABLES, work honest in home repairs.
(435)840-1210 salva- benches, metal desks, C a l l
Ken
at
dor.ramirez18@yahoo.
4-drawer file cabinets. ( 4 3 5 ) 2 4 1 - 0 6 7 0
or
com
Business quality. $20- (435)882-7050. Free
$40.
G r a n t s v i l l e . delivery and will pick up
TOPSOIL. This is nurs- (435)249-0014
Stansbury High School – Math/Science Teacher: Applicants
old appliances.
ery grade blended soil.
must have current Utah teaching certificate with endorsements
Side Dump Prices: Ap- SELL YOUR CAR or TWIN BED complete
prox: 24 yards Tooele boat in the classifieds. w/headboard, chest of
in math and science. Full time position with benefits. For
Valley $300. Dump Call 882-0050 or visit drawers, corner commore information contact Principal Topham, (435)882-2479, or
Truck Prices: Approx: www.tooeletranscript.
puter desk. All for $250
Human Resources, (435)833-1900. CLOSING DATE: OPEN
14 yards Tooele Valley com or e-mail your ad obo. (435)841-1723
UNTIL FILLED.
$225. (801)560-0632
to tbp@tooeletranSELL YOUR computer
script.com
in the classifieds. Call
Wendover High School – Science Teacher: Applicants must have
ELLING
Y O U R 882-0050 or visit
Miscellaneous SHOME?
Advertise it in www.tooeletranscript.
current Utah teaching certificate in science (earth/integrated).
the classifieds. Call com
Full time position with benefits. For more information contact
ALL NATURAL Locker 882-0050 or visit
Principal Parsons, (435)665-2343, or Human Resources,
Beef, frozen, $2.50lb. www.tooeletran
BECOME A SUB(435)833-1900. CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED.
(435)882-7625
script.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Laundry Attendant

*
0
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Join the Team
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Immediate Openings
Lab MT
• PRN Position
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
• Current Certification Required
Kitchen/Cafeteria Worker
• Food Handlers Permit within
30 days of Hire
• Good Customer Service Skills Req.
• Non-benefited Position
RN (OB/L&D)
• FT and PRN Positions Available
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• 1-3 Years OB/L&D Experience Preferred
Medical Records Coder
• FT with Benefits
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
Certification Required
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding Experience

B5
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Purchasing Clerk/Assistant Manager
• FT Position with Benefits
• Excellent Computer Skills Required
• Previous Materials Experience Preferred
• Ability to Multi Task in Fast
Paced Environment
• Attention to Detail a Must
Scrub Tech
• FT with Benefits
• Must Have Completed a
Formal Training Program
• Current Certification Preferred
Director of Surgical Services
• FT Exempt with Benefits
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• BSN Preferred
• Previous OR Management Experience
Preferred

Housekeeper
• PRN Position
• Varying Shifts
• Previous Housekeeping Exp. Pref.

To Apply
On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

New Job Opportunities
Tooele County School District

CAR SALE

• 2006 Polaris Predator 50
• 2006 Yamaha Raptor 250
• 2007 Honda TRX 400
• 2008 Honda TRX 420
• 2006 Yamaha Raptor 700
• 2006 Honda TRX 500

• 2005 Pontaic G6
• 2009 Honda Civic
• 2003 Ford F-350
• 2007 Chevrolet Malibu
• 2006 Subaru WRX
• 2006 Pontiac G6

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Community Learning Center-Part time Evening Custodian: CLC
is seeking applicants with experience in the custodial field.
Job qualifications include general knowledge and experience
in floor care, plumbing, electrical and heating process and
lawn care techniques, ability to safely use a wide variety of
equipment such as snow blowers, buffers, waxers etc. Must be
able to lift a minimum of 50 lbs. For more information please
contact Principal Mark Ernst, 833-8700. Corrected Closing
Date: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 @ 4:00pm.

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES
IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.TOOELESD.ORG

Applications are kept on file for one year. If you have submitted an
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request
your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT

The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Applications and information may be picked up at the
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, Tooele or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals need
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen TCSD,
92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.
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Child Care

Child Care

Help Wanted

ABC DISCOVERY Pre- GRANTSVILLE
Miss 23 PEOPLE wanted. Get
school. Now registering Veda’s Play N Care, $$ for pounds/ inches
for fall. Ages 3 1/2-4. 2 7 y r s
e x p e r i e n c e . you will lose the next 30
Preschool. Certified Peace of mind while days. www.ucanlose2.
teacher with kindergar- you are at work! Clean, com 801-318-8542
ten experience. T/H or n u t r i t i o u s
meals,
WORKERS
W/F classes. Call Lori snacks. Preschool ac- 1 0 0
Walters (435)882-0136 tivities. 4:30am-6pm, NEEDED! Assemble
N/E Tooele Location.
Mon-Fri. (435)884-3496 crafts, wood items. Materials provided. To
ABC KIDS Club Pre- LAKESHORE Learning $480+ per week. Free
Preschool- Childcare. information package.
school
2010/2011
Preschool Registration 24 hours 801-428-4893
now. Kindergarten
(2-5yrs old) Limited Business owners If you
readiness, reading,
Availability! Contact need someone fast,
writing, songs games,
Miss Jami (435)249- place your classified ad
fields trips and more.
0562 or lakeshorelearn- in all 48 of Utah's newsT-Th class $45/mo.
ingedu@yahoo.com
MWF class $60/mo.
papers. The person you
Full time childcare are looking for could be
9:30am-12pm. Call
available!
now for app. Sherry
from out of town. The
McClatchy
cost is only $163. for a
(435)882-8960. 656 LITTLE SCHOLARS 25 word ad and it
Preschool,
only
8
stuCountry Club. Stansdents per class, now reaches up to 340,000
bury Park
enrolling for Fall. households. All you do
Smaller class, better re- is call the Transcript
BEST PLACE? Smarat
sults.
Call
Lisa B u l l e t i n
tyPants Preschool/
(435)882-0050 for all
(435)882-2068
Day Care in Stansthe details. (Mention
bury! Openings for FT SAFE LOVING reilable UCAN) You can now
child care. Preschool
child care in my Stans- order online www.utahincluded. Fun learnbury home, healthy press.com
ing. Field trips. State
meals & snacks, pre- CARRIER NEEDED.
licensed,
CPR.
school activities, limited Carrier needed for
(435)843-1565
openings. Call Brooke morning delivery for 6
(435)228-8324
days a week. Contact
BRIGHT HORIZON Preschool. Now enrolling STANSBURY PARK LI- Holly (435)496-0138
for Sept. M/W or T/Th CENSED DAY CARE,
COOK WANTED. Must
afternoon classes. 24HRS, FULL TIME,
have clean criminal re$45/mo.
K a r r i e CPR, FIRST AID,
cord and pass drug
843-1827
STATE
R E G U L A - screening. Long term
TIONS,
BUS
T O employment. Working
CHILD CARE in my SCHOOLS REFERfor corrections. Must be
home, 0-5yrs, 2 full E N C E S
N I G H T L Y willing to work any day.
time positions, meals RATES DISCOUNTED
Apply at Tooele County
and snacks, references (435)849-2329
Jail Contact Lisa
available. Fun, safe en(435)843-3417
vironment.
Julie
(435)882-3863
DRIVER
Help Wanted DELIVERY
needed, $7.50/hr plus
DAY CARE In My
bonuses. Apply in perTooele Home. State li- 19 MOTHERS/ Others son at Carquest 36
censed, full and part to work from home with North Main.
time, reasonable prices. c o m p u t e r ,
$500Will transport to North- $3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. DRIVE FOR THE Best!
Gordon Trucking, Inc.
lake Elementary or com
Immediate openings!!
Headstart. 0-12yr.
Cozette (435)843-5295 HIRING P/T Apply at the Teams-All the miles
endoftherainbowdaystore. Sunrise Fast you can log! Regional &
OTR openings. Full
care.com
Cash in Grantsville.
benefits, 401k, regular
hometime. We have the
freight! Talk to a recruiter live! www.
TEAMGTI.com
888-832-6484 EOE.
(ucan)

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Help Wanted

DRIVERS/ CDL TRAIN- Small Business owners:
ING Career central we Place your classified ad
train and employ you. in 45 newspapers
Company drivers up to throughout Utah for
40K first year. New only $163. for 25
team pay! Up to words, and $5. per
48c/mile Class A CDL word over 25. You will
training regional loca- reach up to 340,000
tions 1-877-369-7092 households and it is a
www.centraldrivingjobs.
one call, one order, one
net (ucan)
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
FRAMERS NEEDED. 882-0050 for further
Temporary to possible info. (ucan)
permanent position.
Must have experience
in residential framing,
Wanted
be able to read
plans/blue prints, produce clean work, fast ATTENTION ANIMAL
pace, have own hand WORKERS Do you
tools and reliable trans- work with swine, turportation to various job keys, geese, or ducks?
sites. Have a can do at- Are you age 18 or
titude with no excuses. over? If so, you may be
Serious, hard working eligible to enroll in the
individuals only please. University of Florida's
( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 0 - 1 4 8 0 FX Prospective Study of
US Animal Agricultural
(435)882-4371
Workers for Emerging
HAIR STYLIST Full time Influenza Virus Infecbooth rental salon tions. The purpose of
seeking talented artist the research study is to
to complete our team. follow ag workers and
Newly remodeled with their household memboutique. Commission bers for influenza (flu)
benefits and $100 off infections from both
first months rent. Con- animal and humans.
tact Missy for more in- Compensation available. For more informaformation
tion, view our study
(435)882-1132
website at http://
MOVIES, Commercials, gpl.phhp.ufl.edu/Ag
TV, Modeling. Earn up Worker or contact Whitto $165 hourly. All ex- ney Baker at 352email:
perience and ages 2 7 3 - 9 5 6 9
needed. Free work- wsbaker@phhp.ufl.edu
(ucan)
shops. (801)438-0067
SLT - $2000 BONUS J U N K B A T T E R I E S ,
Flatbed and heavy auto, truck, tractor, RV,
haul. Owner ops no Toy, flashlight, Will
needed. Up to 78% of pay $1ea and pick up.
load pay. Owners with Aluminum, copper,
830-2309,
trailers
at
plus. steel.
837-2246
1-800-825-8471 (ucan)

Business
Opportunities

COIN LAUNDRY. Dry
Motorcycles &
Cleaner Business for
ATVs
sale. Business located
on North Main Street,
2005 Honda Motorcycle.
Tooele, Utah. EstabVTX1800F motorcycle
lished business for over
for sale. Purchased
40 years. Owner retirnew in 2006; 1,400
ing. Great family busimiles, many extras,
ness. Better hurry if inkept in garage and well
Call
EMT TRAINING Course t e r e s t e d .
maintained. Asking
(435)830-0129
anytime.
Now taking registration
$8000. Please call
for EMT basic course
(435)830-9093.
starting in August. For
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
more information call
BULLETIN
Roger (435)882-9919
Trailers
(435)830-8003
DRIVERS Top Pay! Regional Opportunities!
CDL Training in Salt
Lake City, UT!Teams New pay up to 48cpm!
Central Refrigerated:
800-525-9277

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

882-0050

Sandra Larsen RE/MAX
435.224.9186 Platinum

Elite Top Producer,
Tooele County Board of Realtors
898 E.
Upland Dr.
ONLY
$
229,000

LOW priced custom built home on Tooele’s Eastbench.Passive solar heat for lower heating costs.
Atrium. Large family room in bsmt with kitchenette/
wet bar. LARGE .40 acreyard!

815 E.
540 N.
ONLY
183,000

$

Nice kitchen with granite top island. 2 tone paint.
Entertainment projection unit included! Nice master
set up in bsmt! Gas fireplace. Nice yard with patio
and shed. Spacious and inviting! MLS# 979958

1773 N
Aaron Dr.
ONLY
165,000

$

Brand New Build. Hurry now to pick colors! 4 bdrms, 2
bath & laundry all on top level! 1/2 bath on main. Cold
storage. Central air. Landscaping included!Easy access to
highway for easy commute to SLC. MLS #977090

437 E.
500 N.
$

ONLY
153,000

New updated kitchen w/upgrades galore! New 30 yr
membraned roof. A MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle
canyon irrigation! MLS #965309

105 N.
Main
ONLY
299,000

$

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

DARLING HOME! Close to all schools. Extra
large lot! MLS #935708

Recreational
Vehicles

A CASH COW! Soda/ PADDLE BOAT and 16ft
Snack All cash vending Canoe. 4 Lakeview,
Park.
business - $20,565 - S t a n s b u r y
(435)830-2843
801.593.0084 (ucan)

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

New Listing

Business
Opportunities

5772 N.
Manhattan
Dr.ONLY
259,000

$

Upgrades galore! Beautiful home in Stansbury! 4
bedroom, 3 bath. Silestone counters. huge pantry. Park/
playground across street.Garage fits 3 cars with custom
workbench and overhead storage. MLS #977026

187 N
Pinehurst
Ave
ONLY
147,500

$

New carpet and paint! New roof! Basement has beauty
shop that could convert to bedroom. Wood burning stove.
Detached 2 car garage. nice covered patio. Big backyard
with mature trees! SUPER PRICE! MLS #977026

323 S.
200 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

Close to schools,public pool and public library. Newer
vinyl windows, newer roof, newer furnace and central air.
full auto sprinklers. Nice yard!MLS #974299

577 E
Bristol
Cv

ONLY
190,000

$

Home in quiet cul-de-sac. 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Central air.
Washer, dryer, fridge & water softener. Great landscaping.
MLS #967546

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY
340,000

$

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. Come
by for a flier! So many nice upgrades! MLS #961549

713
Aspen St.
ONLY
190,000

$

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT! Formal
living room. Main floor laundry and half bath.
Basement entrance. MLS #959348

16 FT Flatbed Trailer.
Bullnose hitch with
electric brake, Double
axle, Ramps, 5 new
tires less than 2000
miles $2000 obo.
(435)249-0225

Autos
CASH PAID Today for
Junk Cars. Running or
not, cars, trucks, or
vans, free towing. Call
(801)403-9486
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

2BDRM w/d hookups, 1 2BDRM 1BTH. $695/mo,
carport, $560/mo. No $590/dep. 557 Salton
smoking/ pets, Jim St #B (lower) Tooele.
(801)554-5361
Pet friendly. Details,
picts, apply online:
2BDRM, 1BTH 900sqft www.wmgutah.com.
Water, Sewer, Gar- 435-849-5826/5828.
bage, Cable Included! Email: info@wmgutah.
Storage unit, Patio, com
DW, W/D Hook-ups.
Only 1 left! Call today! 3BDRM 2.5BTH For
(435)884-6211
rent. $1000/mo 1st &
last month’s rent,
58 MALE needs house- $500/dep. Terms negomate, private bedroom, tiable. 801-674-6267
refrigerator, microwave. 435-241-0034
Shared kitchen/ bath,
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
pets.
$ 4 0 0 / m o home for rent, no smok$200/dep
ing/ pets. 882-1550
435-882-6141.
ADORABLE SMALL
APARTMENTS Grants1bdrm, 1bth Home
ville Studios. 136 East
fenced yard, $650/mo
Main. $350 Utilities paid
No
smoking
$100/dep. No pets.
(435)843-8383
(801)603-2565
(801)949-8642
GRANTSVILLE, 162
South Hale, 2bdrm, ERDA 5 ACRE horse
1bth duplex, w/d hook- property, fabulous
ups, updated kitchen, 6bdrm, 4bth, 2 laundry,
$700/mo, $600 security $3000/mo. Lease oppreferred.
deposit. Call Aaron at t i o n
(801)835-5592 my
(801)450-8432
hometownproperties.
SLEEPING ROOMS com
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit, FOR RENT: 4bdrm,
first and last week- total 2bth, carport, base$150 to move in. 46 N ment, utility room,
$900/mo, $500/dep.
Broadway. 882-7605
Call Miguel after 7pm.
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm (435)882-6216
apartment, no smoking,
washer/dryer hook-ups, GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
new carpet/paint, clean. 2bth, cottage style house
240 N 1st St., Tooele 2 car garage, basement
private patio $950/mo
801-949-8642
or
397 Utah Drive
435-843-8383
(400 West 400 South)
STUDIO unfurnished,
Davidson Realty
utilities, satellite tv,
(801)466-5078
internet included, gas
appliances,
Nice HOME FOR Rent.
neighborhood. Great for 3bdrm, 2.25bth, family
one person. Very pri- room w/FP, Bay Winvate.
$ 6 0 0 / m o , dow in nice big Kitchen
$450/dep. (435)882- that includes Stove,
New Fridge, Dish0005 (801)815-6071
washer, Microwave &
TOOELE 2bdrm 1bth excellent views of Lake
Apart.
$ 6 2 5 / m o . and Mountains, multi
$400/dep. On-site coin level home in a nice
laundry. 28 South 6th quiet family neighborStreet. (801)792-8412
hood in need of family
that can take care of a
great home. $900 pets
Homes for
are extra $50 1st month
Rent
plus Security $1000.
Please call (818)216WHY RENT When You
1297 or (801)971-9328
Can Buy? Zero down
Matt or Dayna
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Sin- HOMES available to purchase for LOW INgle parent programs,
COME buyers with
Berna Sloan (435)
good credit. Berna
840-5029 Group 1
Sloan (435)840-5029
5BDRM, 2BTH rambler, Group 1 Real Estate.
1/3 acre, fenced yard, 2
car garage, lots of RV OVERLAKE, 3bdrm,
parking, fireplace, 2bth, double car ga$1300/mo, Option to rage, ac, $975/mo,
buy.
(801)835-5592 www.guardrightpropmyhometownpropererty.com (801)842ties.com
9631

Apartments
for Rent
1BDRM BASEMENT
apartment. Big kitchen,
w/d hookups, dishwasher. No smoking.
$475/mo. Call (801)
758-7087

Homes for
Rent

STANSBURY HOME for W A N T E D
FEMALE
rent. 3bdrm, 2.5bth and roommate to share exfinished basement. penses. Rambler type
Yard care taken care house, 2bdrm, 2bth
of. Tenant pays utilities. with laundry, no smokNo pets/ no smoking. ing/pets. Amount nego$1000/mo.
C a l l tiable with utilities, ca(435)840-5184
ble. (435)841-4568
STANSBURY HOMES WHY RENT when you
for rent, 3bdrm, 2bth, can buy? Think you
$1100/mo.
C a l l won’t qualify? Give me
(435)843-9883
a try! Melanie 840-3073
Security National MortSTANSBURY PARK
gage.
3bdrm, 2bth, double garage, fenced yard, pet
negotiable, one level
Lease
living, $975/mo. www.
guardrightproperty.com
(801)842-9631
STANSBURY PARK
STANSBURY PARK ON
THE LAKE 6bdrm,
4bth, triple car garage
$1800/mo. Tons of upgrades! www.guardright
property.com 801-8429631
TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth
home, lease with option
to buy. $750/mo. Call
(214)876-8861

5bdrm 3bth rambler
w/full finished basement for lease. For
more information call
(435)840-0023

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

TOOELE, 5BDRM, 3bth,
2 car garage, all appliances, laundry room,
fenced yard, jetted tub
$1225/mo. No smoking. ATTN. Land Owners.
Lease option available. Use your land equtiy for
(801)835-5592
a down payment on
www.myhometownpurchase of a new cusproperties.com
tom built home. Limited
time. (801)814-5832
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
Beautiful 5bdrm, 3bth,
MUST SACRIFICE!
2 car garage, finished
Tooele, 4bdrm, 2bth,
basement, stainless,
family room, fireplace,
hardwoods, tile, $1395.
tile, garage & RV park1557 North Colavito Way
ing, sprinklers, fenced
(370 West)
backyard, $128,500.
Davidson Realty
Becky (435)884-0193
(801)466-5078

VERNON. Large 2bdrm NEW PRICE! Tooele,
1bth home. Shady beautiful custom 2
fenced yard, central lo- story, 4bdrm, 3bth, 3
cation, fridge, stove, garage, RV parking,
dishwasher, carpets, spectacular landscapdrapes, laundry room, ing and view! A must
garage. $725/mo in- see! Joyce, Sproul Recludes water/ trash. alty (801)699-3605
Avail now. mcredhed@
YOUR
yahoo.com (619)251- S E L L I N G
HOME? Advertise it in
2484.
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletran
www.tooeletranscript.com
script.com

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Summer is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!
361 E. Main, G-ville
$
139,000

Trucks
93 CHEVROLET Silverado 1 Ton, loaded,
well maintained, $4100.
(435)840-0344

Homes for
Rent

Price Reduced

• Clean and Cared For
• 1,801 s.f. Floor Plan
• 4 Bedrooms
• 13/4 Baths

• .18 Acre Lot
• Fenced backyard
w/ Private Pati
• Shed and Shade Trees

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • $264,900
• 4 Bedrooms
• Detached Garage/
• 3 Full Baths
Shop w/
• Beautiful .75 Acres Mechanics pit
• Fully Fenced
• Fruit Trees
• Water Shares
• Garden
• Animals permitted

Beautiful

2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

Completely Remodeled
fridge, stove, dishwasher,
oak/maple cabinets,
carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

NO PETS!
See Mgr #6, 10am - 9pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM 1BTH, remodeled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.
2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, new carpet and
vinyl, carport, storage
shed, w/d hookups,
$625/mo Call Ron
(435)849-3969 Marci
(435)830-9363

875 North 650 East • Tooele • $164,900
• Master Suite
• 5 Bedrooms
• 3 Full Baths
• Insulated Deep
Garage
• Water Softener
and RO System

• Surround Sound
Out Building/Shop
w/power
• Large Laundry Rm.
• Phone/Cable in
all Bdrms.

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • $139,900
• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
• 3 Full baths
Included
• 2 Kitchens
• Tons of Storage,
• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
• Separate Detached
Garage
• Water Softener

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

Tuesday August 24, 2010
Homes

Water Shares

Planning on selling your 10 ACRE Feet Underhome, you could be ground water, transfersending your sales rable through Tooele
points to up to 340,000 City , Erda & Grantshouseholds at once. ville. $8000 each/ offer.
For $163. you can A l l
or
part.
place your 25 word (801)244-6670
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah. 2 MIDDLE CANYON.
Just call the Transcript Water Shares for Sale.
Bulletin at 882-0050 for Call (435)882-6450
all the details. (Mention
Middle Canyon Water
ucan)
Shares. Three (3) Middle Canyon "C" Water
shares for sale. $3500
Mobile Homes each.
Available individually or as a group.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile (801)532-6367
home for rent, no smokONE SHARE Settlement
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Canyon Water $3500
obo. (801)673-5168
FOR RENT in GrantsBob.
ville. 2bdrm, 1bth, new
carpet, newer range &
refrigerator. Lot & water
Commercial
included. $550/mo. No
Property
pets. (435)884-3867
RENT TO OWN trailer/
mobile home 1-3bdrm
in quiet park. Starting
$450/mo Space rent included. 144 W Durfee
Grantsville
(801)651-5151

Oﬃce Space
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N. Broadway, approx. 200450sqft. Newly remolded. High speed
Internet, utilities included
in
rent.
$275/mo
(435)830-9363

Lots & Land

FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, showers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Buildings
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

1.27 ACRES Stockton. Steel Buildings Summer
Fenced, Horse Prop- blowout specials Save
erty, Half Slopped, Half thousands - 18x21 Flat, Utilities +Natural 100x200 Can erect, will
Gas,
Mt
V i e w . deliver www.scg-grp.
MLS#965428
Call c o m S o u r c e # 1 9 W
Amanda 435-709-8433. 801-734-9263

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Buildings
METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING AND BONDS
TO BE ISSUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to the
Public Notices provisions
of the Public
Meetings
Transit District Act, Title
17B, Chapter 2a, Part 8,
AGENDA
Utah Code Annotated
NOTICE is hereby given 1953, as amended, and
that the Stansbury Serv- the Local Government
ice Agency Board of Bonding Act, Title 11,
Trustees will hold its Chapter 14, Utah Code
regular meeting on Annotated 1953, as
Wednesday, August amended, that on
25th, 2010 at 7:00 pm, at August 11, 2010, the
the Stansbury Park Board of Trustees (the
Clubhouse, #1 Country “Board”) of the Utah
Club Drive, Stansbury Transit Authority (the “IsPark, Utah 84074.
suer”) adopted a resolu1.Call to Order
tion (the “Resolution”)
2.Pledge of Allegiance
expressing its intent to
3. Review and adopt issue its Sales Tax
minutes
Revenue Bonds (to be
a.August 11th, 2010 issued in one or more
Regular meeting
series and with such ad4.Public Comment
ditional or other series
5.Probable Vote Items
designations and titles,
a.2011 Property Tax including Subordinated
Rate--Randy Jones
Bonds, as may be deter6.Recess
mined by the Board, the
WORK SESSION
“Bonds”) and has called
1.Possible Vote Item
a public hearing to re2.Manager’s Report
ceive input from the pub3.Board Members’ Re- lic with respect to the isports and Requests
suance of the Bonds.
4.Correspondence
TIME, PLACE AND LO5.Financials and Bills
CATION OF PUBLIC
6.Adjourn
HEARING
(Published in the Tran- The Issuer shall hold a
script Bulletin August 24, public hearing on
2010)
Wednesday, September
22, 2010, at the hour of
2:30 p.m. The location
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Wasatch Front of the public hearing is at
South Council on Work- the Frontline Headquarforce Services will hold ters Building, located at
its next monthly meeting 669 West 200 South in
on August 26th, from 11 Salt Lake City, Utah.
a.m. - 12:40 p.m. at the The purpose of the
Intnl Brotherhood of meeting is to receive inElectrical Works, 3400 put from the public with
respect to (i) the issuW. 2100 S., SLC, UT
(Published in the Tran- ance of the Bonds and
script Bulletin August 24, (ii) any potential economic impact that the
2010)
improvements, facility or
property financed in
whole or in part with the
proceeds of the Bonds
may have on the private
sector. All members of
the public are invited to
attend and participate.
PURPOSE FOR ISSUING BONDS
The Issuer intends to issue the Bonds for the
purpose of financing a
portion of the costs of (i)
the design, acquisition
and construction of capital improvements and related equipment, property and improvements
for use in the Issuer's
public transit system, including without limitation,
commuter rail south (Salt
Lake and Utah Counties)
and light rail extensions
Enjoy 2 acres of horseinproperty
and
a cozyand
Salt Lake
County
three bedroom house. related
Newly remodeled
improvements,
funding
and plenty of room for (ii)
your
horse!any required
deposit to a debt service
$
reserve fund and (iii)
paying costs of issuing
the Bonds.
PARAMETERS OF THE
BONDS
The Issuer intends to issue the Bonds in the
principal amount of not
to exceed Two Hundred
Million
Dollars
($200,000,000), to bear
interest at a rate or rates
(including variable rates)
of not to exceed (A) if issued at a federally
tax-exempt fixed rate, six
percent (6%) per annum;
Lovely neighborhood.(B)Nice
lot. Roomy
if issued
at a federally2 tax-exempt
floor plan, 3 bedrooms
baths & anvariable
rate, twelve percent
unfinished basement(12%)
with room
to grow!
per annum; (C) if
$
issued at a federally taxable fixed rate, nine and
one-half percent (9.5%);
and (D) if issued at a
federally taxable variable
rate, twelve percent
(12%), and, to mature in
not more than thirty-one
(31) years from their
date or dates, and to be
sold at a price of not less
than ninety-eight percent
(98%) of the total principal amount thereof, plus
accrued interest to the
date of delivery.
The Bonds are to be issued pursuant to the
Resolution and either the
Amended and Restated
General Indenture of
Trust dated as of September 1, 2002, as heretofore amended and
supplemented or the
Subordinated General
Indenture
of Trust
2 acre lot in Stockton.
Majestic
viewdated
of
as of July 1, 2006, as
the entire valley.
heretofore amended and
supplemented (each pre$ viously executed by the
Issuer) and one or more
Supplemental Indentures
of Trust relating to the
Bonds (collectively, the
“Indenture”) and one or
more Final Bond Resolutions to be adopted by
the Board authorizing
and confirming the sale
of the Bonds (said
Bonds may be sold and
issued in one or more
series from time to time).
The Bonds are to be issued and sold by the Issuer pursuant to the
Resolution, including as
part of said Resolution
forms of the Indenture
which were before the
Board at the time of the
adoption of the Resolution and said Indenture

Homes
331 E. 840 N.
Tooele

Photo
Coming

Very cute, clean home. 3 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. This home is open
and roomy. A wonderful family home.

Only $149,000

6591 N Harvest Ln
Stansbury Park

UNDER
CONTRACT

Very roomy! 3 family rooms and a
theater room. 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. This is a must see!

Only $259,900

the Frontline Headquar- and (D) if issued at a
ters Building, located at federally taxable variable
669 West 200 South in rate, twelve percent
Salt Lake City, Utah. (12%), and, to mature in
The purpose of the not more than thirty-one
meeting is to receive in- (31) years from their
put from the public with date or dates, and to be
respect to (i) the issu- sold at a price of not less
Public
Public
Notices
ninety-eight
percent
ance
of theNotices
Bonds and than
of the total princi(ii) any
potential eco- (98%)Meetings
Meetings
nomic impact that the pal amount thereof, plus
improvements, facility or accrued interest to the
property financed in date of delivery.
whole or in part with the The Bonds are to be isproceeds of the Bonds sued pursuant to the
may have on the private Resolution and either the
sector. All members of Amended and Restated
the public are invited to General Indenture of
attend and participate.
Trust dated as of SepPURPOSE FOR ISSU- tember 1, 2002, as hereING BONDS
tofore amended and
The Issuer intends to is- supplemented or the
sue the Bonds for the Subordinated General
purpose of financing a Indenture of Trust dated
portion of the costs of (i) as of July 1, 2006, as
the design, acquisition heretofore amended and
and construction of capi- supplemented (each pretal improvements and re- viously executed by the
lated equipment, prop- Issuer) and one or more
erty and improvements Supplemental Indentures
for use in the Issuer's of Trust relating to the
public transit system, in- Bonds (collectively, the
cluding without limitation, “Indenture”) and one or
commuter rail south (Salt more Final Bond ResoluLake and Utah Counties) tions to be adopted by
and light rail extensions the Board authorizing
in Salt Lake County and and confirming the sale
related improvements, of the Bonds (said
(ii) funding any required Bonds may be sold and
deposit to a debt service issued in one or more
reserve fund and (iii) series from time to time).
paying costs of issuing The Bonds are to be isthe Bonds.
sued and sold by the IsPARAMETERS OF THE suer pursuant to the
BONDS
Resolution, including as
The Issuer intends to is- part of said Resolution
sue the Bonds in the forms of the Indenture
principal amount of not which were before the
to exceed Two Hundred Board at the time of the
Million
D o l l a r s adoption of the Resolu($200,000,000), to bear tion and said Indenture
interest at a rate or rates shall contain such terms
(including variable rates) and provisions as shall
of not to exceed (A) if is- be approved by the
sued at a federally Board at the time of
tax-exempt fixed rate, six adoption of a Final Bond
percent (6%) per annum; Resolution.
(B) if issued at a feder- SALES TAXES AND
ally tax-exempt variable REVENUES TO BE
rate, twelve percent PLEDGED
(12%) per annum; (C) if As provided in the Indenissued at a federally tax- ture, the Bonds will be
able fixed rate, nine and limited obligations of the
one-half percent (9.5%); Issuer payable from the
and (D) if issued at a sales taxes and revefederally taxable variable nues collected for the Israte, twelve percent suer's public transit sys(12%), and, to mature in tem.
not more than thirty-one Copies of the Resolution
(31) years from their and forms of the Indendate or dates, and to be ture are on file in the
sold at a price of not less principal office of the Isthan ninety-eight percent suer at 3600 South 700
(98%) of the total princi- West in South Salt Lake
pal amount thereof, plus City, Utah, where they
accrued interest to the may be examined during
date of delivery.
regular business hours
The Bonds are to be is- of the Issuer for a period
sued pursuant to the of at least thirty (30)
Resolution and either the days from and after the
Amended and Restated last date of publication of
General Indenture of this notice.
Trust dated as of Sep- NOTICE IS HEREBY
tember 1, 2002, as here- GIVEN that a period of
tofore amended and thirty (30) days from and
supplemented or the after the last date of the
Subordinated General publication of this notice
Indenture of Trust dated is provided by law during
as of July 1, 2006, as which any person in inheretofore amended and terest shall have the
supplemented (each pre- right to contest the legalviously executed by the ity of the Resolution, the
Issuer) and one or more Indenture (but only as
Supplemental Indentures the same relates to the
of Trust relating to the Bonds), or the Bonds, or
Bonds (collectively, the any provision made for
“Indenture”) and one or the security and paymore Final Bond Resolu- ment of the Bonds, and
tions to be adopted by that after such time, no
the Board authorizing one shall have any
Eastconfirming
Bench beauty
floor to conand
the fully
salefinished,
cause open
of action
of
the
Bonds 3(said
test the 2regularity,
forplan,
6 bedrooms,
full bathrooms,
family
Bonds
mality or
legality
thereof
rooms.may
Wet be
barsold
in theand
basement.
Great
views.
issued in one or more for any cause whatso$
series from time to time). ever.
The Bonds are to be is- DATED this 11th day of
sued and sold by the Is- August, 2010.
suer pursuant to the U T A H
TRANSIT
Resolution, including as AUTHORITY
part of said Resolution /s/ Kenneth D. Montaforms of the Indenture gue, Jr. Secretary/
which were before the Treasurer
Board at the time of the (Published in the Tranadoption of the Resolu- script Bulletin August 24
tion and said Indenture & 31. 2010)
shall contain such terms
and provisions as shall
be approved by the
Board at the time of
adoption of a Final Bond
Resolution.
SALES
TAXES
ANDproperty! 2400
1.15 acres
of horse
REVENUES
BE
square feet! TO
3 bedrooms
and 2 bathPLEDGED
rooms.
New
carpet,
new
paint.
As provided in the Inden$ be
ture, the Bonds will
limited obligations of the
Issuer payable from the
sales taxes and revenues collected for the Issuer's public transit system.
Copies of the Resolution
and forms of the Indenture are on file in the
principal office of the Issuer at 3600 South 700
West in South Salt Lake
City, Utah, where they
may be examined during
regular business hours
of the Issuer for a period
of at least thirty (30)
days from and after the
last date of publication of
this notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from and
after the last date of the
2 acre lotofin this
Southeast
publication
notice Tooele. Located
ison
provided
byRoad
law during
Cassity
on the foothills. Fully
which any person in indeveloped
subdivision.
Amazing views!
terest shall have the
Beautiful
Location.
right
to contest
the legality of the Resolution,
$ the
Indenture (but only as
the same relates to the
Bonds), or the Bonds, or
any provision made for
the security and payment of the Bonds, and
that after such time, no
one shall have any
cause of action to contest the regularity, formality or legality thereof
for any cause whatsoever.
DATED this 11th day of
August, 2010.
UTAH
TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
/s/ Kenneth D. Montague, Jr. Secretary/
Treasurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24
& 31. 2010)

7742 Mountainview Dr.
Lakepoint
Horse
Property

Only 239,000

657 E 700 N
Tooele

Only 154,900

632 Haylie Lane
Tooele

SOLD
Only 299,000

7756 Dove Circle
Lakepoint

Only 249,900

Lots & Property

Deer Hollow Final Phase
Tooele

6 spectacular view lots on the East Bench.
These lots are amazing with panoramic
view of the Tooele valley! 1/3 to 3/4+ lots.
$

Starting at 89,900

2 Acre Lot
Stockton

Only 92,000

2 Acre Lot
Southeast Tooele

Most Gorgeous
Views of Tooele
Valley
Only 225,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION AVAILABLE ON ANY OF THESE GREAT LOTS.
CALL FOR PRICES AND PLANS!

Call Laramie Dunn

If you are thinking of selling your home, I would love to do a comparative market analysis for you!

435-224-4000

sales taxes and revenues collected for the Issuer's public transit system.
Copies of the Resolution
and forms of the Indenture are on file in the
principal office of the IsPublic
Notices
suer
at 3600
South 700
West Meetings
in South Salt Lake
City, Utah, where they
may be examined during
regular business hours
of the Issuer for a period
of at least thirty (30)
days from and after the
last date of publication of
this notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from and
after the last date of the
publication of this notice
is provided by law during
which any person in interest shall have the
right to contest the legality of the Resolution, the
Indenture (but only as
the same relates to the
Bonds), or the Bonds, or
any provision made for
the security and payment of the Bonds, and
that after such time, no
one shall have any
cause of action to contest the regularity, formality or legality thereof
for any cause whatsoever.
DATED this 11th day of
August, 2010.
UTAH
TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
/s/ Kenneth D. Montague, Jr. Secretary/
Treasurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24
& 31. 2010)

Valley Days Budget
5) Consideration of
Resolution amending the
Purchasing Policy
6) Consideration of
Fencing for Cemeteries
7) Declaration of Surplus
Property and distribution
Notices
8)Public
Safety Topic
9) Fire
Department ReMeetings
port
10) Council Reports
11) Payment of Bills
12) Public Comments
13) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 24,
2010)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-010-0-0161
Trust No. 1169334-07
PUBLIC NOTICE
Ref: David Lloyd TRA:
THE TOWN OF RUSH Loan No. xxx8441. IMVALLEY TOWN COUN- PORTANT NOTICE TO
CIL WILL HOLD A PROPERTY OWNER:
REGULAR MEETING YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
ON
W E D N E S D A Y , UNDER A DEED OF
AUGUST 25, 2010 7:00 TRUST, DATED May 16,
PM AT THE RUSH VAL- 2007. UNLESS YOU
LEY TOWN HALL 52 TAKE ACTION TO PROSOUTH PARK RUSH TECT YOUR PROPVALLEY, UTAH
ERTY, IT MAY BE
PUBLIC HEARING:
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
Public Hearing on Pro- SALE. IF YOU NEED
posed Zoning Map AN EXPLANATION OF
Amendment to rezone THIS PROCEEDING,
20.95 acres fronting on YOU SHOULD CONMeadow Lane in Rush TACT A LAWYER. On
Valley, from its current September 14, 2010, at
A-40 (Agricultural, 40 4:30pm, James H. Wooacre lot) zoning designa- dall, Trustee James H.
tion to a RR-5 (Rural Woodall, as duly apResidential, 5 acre lot) pointed Trustee under a
zoning designation and Deed of Trust recorded
to rezone 19.37 acres lo- May 17, 2007, as Instrucated directly south of ment No. 284821, in
the first parcel from its Book xx, Page xx, of the
current A-40 zoning des- Official Records in the
ignation to a A-10 (Agri- office at the County Recultural, 10 Acre Lot) corder of Tooele County,
zoning designation. (Bart State of Utah, executed
Sagers Application).
by David Lloyd and
AMENDED AGENDA IS Thelma Diane Lloyd
AS FOLLOWS:
Joint Tenants, will sell at
1) Roll Call
public auction to highest
2) Consideration of Ordi- bidder, payable in lawful
nance Amending the money of the United
Zoning Map by rezoning States at the time of
20.95 acres fronting on sale. Successful bidders
Meadow Lane in Rush must tender a deposit of
Valley, from its current $5,000 in certified funds
A-40
( A g r i c u l t u r a l , to the trustee at the time
40acre lot) zoning desig- of sale, with the balance
nation to a RR-5 (Rural due by noon the followResidential, 5 acre lot) ing business day, at the
zoning designation and office of the Trustee. At
to rezoning19.37 acres the tooele county courtlocated directly south of house 74 South 100
the first parcel from its East Tooele Utah all
current A-40 zoning des- right, title and interest
ignation to a A-10 (Agri- conveyed to and now
cultural, 10 Acre Lot) held by it under said
zoning designation. (Bart Deed of Trust in the
Sagers Application).
property situated in said
3) Approval of meeting County and State deminutes for 07/28/10
scribed as: Lot 161,
4) Consideration of Rush shetland meadows no. 1
Valley Days Budget
subdivision, according to
5) Consideration of the official plat thereof
Resolution amending the recorded in the office of
Purchasing Policy
the county recorder of
6) Consideration of said county.. The street
Fencing for Cemeteries
address and other com7) Declaration of Surplus mon designation of the
Property and distribution real property described
8) Safety Topic
above is purported to be:
9) Fire Department Re- 737 North 300 West
port
Tooele Ut 84074. Esti10) Council Reports
mated Total Debt as of
11) Payment of Bills
September 14, 2010 is
12) Public Comments
$204,213.74. The under13) Adjourn
signed Trustee disclaims
Amie Russell
any liability for any incorRush Valley Town rectness of the street adClerk/ Recorder
dress and other common
Town Website: www. designation, if any,
rushvalleytown.com
shown herein. Said sale
In compliance with the will be made without
Americans with Disability covenant or warranty,
Act, the Town of Rush express or implied, reValley will accommodate garding title, possession,
reasonable requests to condition or encumassist persons with dis- brances, including fees,
abilities to participate in charges and expenses
meetings. Requests for of the Trustee and of the
assistance may be made trusts created by said
by calling Amie Russell Deed of Trust, to pay the
at (435) 837-2118 at remaining principal sums
least 3 days in advance of the note(s) secured by
of a meeting.
Deed of Trust. The
To place your classifiedsaid
ads in
the
(Published in the Tran- current beneficiary of the
script
Bulletin
August Bulletin,
24, Trust
Tooele
Transcript
visitDeed as of the
2010)
date of this notice is:
www.tooeletranscript.com.
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Your ad will appear in the
print
Inc..
The record owner of
the
property as of the reissue of the Transcript Bulletin,
cording of the Notice of
Tooele Valley Extra and Default
on the is/are: David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
tooeletranscript.com website!
Lloyd. Dated: August 19,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-334919
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
24 & 31, 2010)

subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
Public
Notices
above
is purported
to be:
737 North
300 West
Trustees
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
September 14, 2010 is
$204,213.74. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc.. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
Lloyd. Dated: August 19,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-334919
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 17,
24 & 31, 2010)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
Request for Development Proposal
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received a proposal for the
development of certain
Trust Lands in Tooele
County, located approximately 5 miles south of
Stockton UT and within
sections 13, 14, 23 and
24 of Township 5 South
Range 5 West, SLB&M
and sections 19, 30 of
Township 5 South
Range 4 West, SLB&M.
Any individual wishing to
submit a competing proposal for the purchase or
development of this
property, a portion
thereof, or a parcel including any of the
above-described acreage, should also submit
a proposal. The Trust
Lands Administration will
accept competing proposals and public comments until August 31,
2010 at TRUST LANDS
ADMINISTRATION Attn.
Elise Erler, 675 East 500
South, Suite 500, Salt
Lake City UT 84102,
(801) 538-5179 or electronically at eliseerler@
utah.gov. Reference:
TAD Parcel. The Administration reserves the
right to reject any proposal.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 10,
12, 17, 19, 24 & 26,
2010)

ORDER YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!

FAST PLACEMENT,
FAST RESULTS.

www.tooeletranscript.com
58 North Main • P.O. Box 390
Tooele, Utah 84074
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Readers
continued from page B1
of absence when they become too
busy to attend meetings for a time.
The group’s name came about
later, Erickson said, after an incident led the club members to realize how many were reading in the
bathtub.
“Several of our members were
reading in the bathtub and dropped
the book into the tub,” she said.
“They would come with their book
looking all soggy-like.”
The rules of the club are simple. There are no dues, nor officers. Everyone pays for their own
books, and everyone takes a turn
at hosting. At the beginning of each
year, members sign up to host one
of the meetings — hosted once
every month, with the exception of
December, when they have a club
dinner. Two months before their
chosen month, the host proposes
several books and they hold a vote.
The month before, the books arrive
and the reading begins.
There are loopholes in the system. Erickson recalled a time one
member brought the book she
wanted to read in addition to the
Bible and a couple of dictionaries. They inevitably read the book
she wanted them to read, Erickson
said.
Over the years, membership has
ranged from 12 at the lowest to 18
at the highest, but Erickson, who
has been a member for the past
29 years, said those fluctuations
don’t seem to indicate any reading

trends. The books they read depend
on the varied interests of those in
the club. For instance, a current
member has them reading a lot of
self-help books, Erickson said.
So far the club has read about
280 books, ranging in topic from
epic fantasy to self-help and nearly
everything in between. Erickson
said she couldn’t pick out one book
as her single favorite.
“We’ve read so many good ones,”
she said. “It would be hard to pick
just one.”
But from her work with the Tooele
Library, where she raises money for
the library though a bookstore called
Friends of the Library, Erickson said
she feels Tooele is bucking a nationwide downturn in reading.
“I don’t have any scientific proof
[nationally], but I know readership
at our library is up,” Erickson said.
The first scene they discussed
from this month’s book at their last
meeting involved three women
in their 90s of whom, as reader
Caraleen Marks put it, “one can see,
one can hear, and one who is just
kind of out to lunch.”
The others rustled pages in pursuit of that point in the story as
Marks proceeded to read the scene.
Before long, laughter reduced the
entire group to tears, and Marks
interrupted her own narrative to
exclaim, “My gosh, that was funny!”
They regained their composure.
After a few moments of silence, one
of them asked, “Well, are you going
to finish it?”
The reading continued and
laughter ensued.
As time went by, the meeting
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Maegan Burr

Mary Young (left) and Bonnie Caywood talk about “Heart in the Right Place” at their monthly book club meeting.
wandered onto other topics. From
Jourdan’s book, to another book
about spies, then back to Jourdan’s
book, then to prescription drug

abuse, then to their reading habits
and the club’s name.
As the meeting draws to a close,
Marks reveals to the group that she

had not finished the month’s book.
After a good deal of excitement, the
group concludes no discussion of
the book’s end may occur. But none

are in a hurry to head home.
“When we have a meeting, we
almost don’t want to leave,” Erickson
said. “It’s just a fun thing to do.”

GARDEN SPOT

Other summer squash can be substituted for zucchini
T

his has been a strange year
for zucchini. I have talked
with more than a few people who are chagrined to find
that the old garden staple — the
rather unobtrusive plant you can
always plan on to produce and

Diane Sagers

produce its underappreciated
fruit — has not been producing as well as they have come to
expect.
Perhaps it is the weather
— a factor that can always be
blamed. If that is the case, the

CORRESPONDENT

situation will likely change with
the weather. In any case, zucchini is interchangeable with
other kinds of summer squash.
Your favorite recipes for zucchini
bread or casserole will taste
about the same if they are made

business loans

Your Life. Yo

ur Heritage.

your business
our community

HeritageWest is dedicated to providing you the best services you
need to own and operate your small business. We understand how
passionate small business owners are about their business.
It is more than just a job, it is your life.

800 662 9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com

using summer squash.
These garden vegetables
are very much at home in the
kitchen. Because they have a
bland flavor, they adapt well to a
variety of recipes where they can
star, charade as something else
or take the background while
another spicier flavor dominates.
For best eating and prolonged
production, pick summer
squash when they are small.
Zucchinis should be about 6
inches long and 1 1/2 to 2 inches
in diameter. Pick before the
fruits become over-large and too
mature.
If you have about run out of
ways to use your zucchini, there
are always a few new ideas to try.
The world may not need
another zucchini bread recipe,
but then again, maybe it does.
This one combines zucchini
and apples to make a soft, tasty
spicy loaf perfect for this season.
If you don’t have zucchinis, any
summer squash will substitute.
Yellow rinds do not give the
green flecks you expect in zucchini bread, but the flavor and
texture will be the same.

Zucchini apple bread
4 cups all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
3/4 cup canola oil
1 1/2 cups unsweetened
applesauce
1 cup sugar
1 cup packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups shredded zucchini
1 cup grated peeled apples
1/2 cup chopped pecans
(optional)
In a large bowl, combine first
five ingredients. In another bowl,
beat eggs until frothy. Add oil,
applesauce, sugars and vanilla;
beat until blended. Stir into dry
ingredients just until moistened.
Fold in zucchini, apples and
pecans. Bake in three 8x4x2 inch
loaf pans coated with nonstick
cooking spray at 350 degrees
for 1 hour or until a toothpick
inserted near the center comes
out clean. Cool for 10 minutes
before removing from pans to
wire racks where they can finish
cooling.
Vegetable zucchini casserole
2 (10-ounce) packages frozen
mixed garden vegetables
2 cups liquid from vegetables
and milk
2 pounds zucchini squash
4 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon grated onion
Salt and pepper to taste
Dash Tabasco sauce
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 cup grated sharp cheese
Cook the mixed vegetables
as directed on package. Drain,
reserving liquid. Add milk to
make 2 cups. Cut squash in 3/4
inch slices and cook in salted
water until tender. Drain.
Melt the butter in a saucepan.
Add the flour and blend. Add
vegetable liquid and milk gradu-

ally. Cook until mixture is thickened, stirring constantly. Add
the onion and seasonings.
Place mixed vegetables in a 1
1/2 quart baking dish. Arrange
slices of squash around the edge
of the dish. Cover with the sauce
and sprinkle with grated cheese.
Bake at 400 degrees for 20 minutes or until cheese is melted.
Microwave adaptation:
Follow directions as listed
above, leaving off grated cheese.
Microwave for 5 to 7 minutes or
until sauce begins to bubble. Top
with grated cheese and heat for
1 minute more.

Zucchini with tomatoes
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups diced fresh tomatoes
1/4 teaspoon basil
1 1/2 pounds zucchini, thinly
sliced
In a large frypan, brown
onions in the butter. Add basil
and zucchini. Stir-fry over
medium heat until the zucchini
begins to soften. Add tomatoes
and continue cooking on medium-low heat until the tomatoes
begin to soften.
Squash and chicken casserole
2 pounds yellow squash
1 large carrot, grated
2 small onions chopped
4 ounces sour cream
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 cup cooked or canned
chicken
Pepper to taste
6 tablespoons butter
3 boxes stove-top type stuffing mix
Slice squash and boil or steam
until tender. Drain. Grate carrot
and chop onions. Add to squash.
Add chicken, sour cream and
chicken soup, mixing to blend.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Melt butter and mix with stuffing mix. Put half of stuffing mix
in a casserole dish. Pour squash
mixture over. Cover with rest
of stuffing mixture. Bake at 350
degrees for 25 to 30 minutes or
microwave for 8 to 10 minutes.
Tempura summer squash
6 cups zucchini or other summer squash cut in bite-sized
pieces (other vegetables also
work)
Dry with paper towel to
remove surface moisture so batter will stick
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup ice water
1 slightly beaten egg
2 tablespoons salad oil
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/12 teaspoon salt
Mix together dry ingredients to blend. Add water, egg
and salad oil and mix just until
moistened (some lumps will
remain). Keep batter cool with a
few ice cubes in batter.
Dip vegetables in batter and
cook in deep fat heated to 360
to 365 degrees until tender and
browned. Drain thoroughly.
Skim off any batter that is left
floating on the surface of the fat.
Serve with grated fresh ginger
root or make a dipping sauce
of 1 1/2 tablespoons soy sauce
mixed with 1/4 cup mustard.

